Newsletter: New records in the Getty Vocabularies
For the period January-March 2024

Greetings from the Getty Vocabulary Program (GVP). In this quarter, processing of contributions included the following: AAT French terms from CHIN/RCIP, Dutch terms from RKD, German terms from Staatliche Museen zu Berlin; Italian terms from ICCD and National Central Library of Florence, Arabic terms from the International Digital Dura-Europos Archive (IDEA), Spanish and indigenous terms from CDBP-SNPC, conservation-related terms from GCI, and architectural terms from BWR; work on gendered role terms. TGN records processed were contributed by GVP graduate intern for indigenous communities, GCI AATA, BWR, and others. ULAN records processed included Brazilian artists from PESP; architects from BWR; National Gallery DC artists; NRICH Korean artists; artists from GCI and JPGM, and from GRI the Szemann archive and Eastern European artists; the periodic duplicates report was run. CONA records processed included architects and patrons submitted by the BWR (Avery, ARTstor, GRI, AllS, Bryn Mawr, Princeton, Cornell, Harvard, Blair Bloom, HCAP, LoC CAS, SAHARA, UCSD, WMF, UTLone, ArtOnFile), focusing on records for public buildings, religious buildings, residences, and others. Iconography topics newly available include topics from BWR, JPGM, among others. We continue to consult with potential contributors whose contributions would be within scope and meet the priorities of our mission, particularly to make the Vocabularies more diverse and inclusive. See our [list of contributors](https://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/).

Getty Vocabularies remain the most heavily used resources on the Getty Research Institute online pages. In the map below, you can see the distribution of our users globally for this quarter. This map represents users of our online search interface: around 618,390 page views from around 31,193 unique users for this quarter. Not counted here are the users who access the Vocabularies via LOD and other data formats, or who access the Vocabularies from vendors’ systems or other Web sites that post the Getty Vocabularies.
At GVP this quarter, in addition to our routine work processing contributions and otherwise creating Vocabulary content, we worked on the following projects: We conducted several presentations, including Patricia on terminology and diversity. Jon participated in multiple CIDOC meetings and issue resolutions, as well as ISKO meetings. We took a course on SPARQL. We advised on updates to the vocabulary module of the Arches system. Emily took a study trip to the Netherlands to attend a conference on intangible cultural heritage; she also worked on updating the online CDWA in Quire; Antonio and Jon conducted troubleshooting of Python notebooks and processes to transform spreadsheet contributions to XML for loading. Antonio consulted with Getty Digital to create MARC releases for Ex Libris and VIAF (for context, see the regular Vocabulary releases). Robin and Patricia worked on planning for the ITWG 2024 meeting, to be convened in Los Angeles and online in October 2024.

For developers: Note that the Getty Vocabulary LOD site (vocab.getty.edu) offers 2 modeling options for consumers of Getty Vocabularies URIs: the original Vocab LOD SKOS/Schema.org model and the newer Linked.Art modeled Vocabularies data for JSON and JSON-LD. See this page for details: http://vocab.getty.edu/ChangestoVocabLOD

For end users: OpenRefine reconciliation service: Would you like to clean messy data and reconcile your terminology to the Getty Vocabularies' records? Consider the helpful OpenRefine Reconciliation Service, which has received improvements some months ago: 1) The displays for matched results, particularly for TGN, have been improved to allow you to more easily disambiguate among results. 2) A new "data extend feature" was added, that allows users to grab additional fielded information from Vocabulary records, based on the reconciled term/record. For example, if you're reconciling ULAN names, you could also grab the variant terms in a separate field, biographies, roles, and nationality/cultures. See https://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/obtain/openrefine.html.

SPARQL: Would you like to access the rich data of the Vocabularies via over 90 interesting sample queries? Please visit the SPARQL end point here: http://vocab.getty.edu/doc/queries/.

Contributing: What terminology and associated information may be contributed to the Getty Vocabularies? See scope of AAT, scope of ULAN, scope of TGN, scope of CONA, scope of IA. If you represent an institution interested in making contributions, please learn about the Letter of Agreement and the process for proposing contributions here: https://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/contribute.html. If you represent a scholarly project or are an expert who is collecting vocabulary data that you would like to share with the larger community, please contact us about a possible contribution at vocab@getty.edu. Contributions are considered based on our capacity, mission, and priorities.
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Below are examples of Getty Vocabulary records newly made available to the public during the quarter January-March 2024.

**AAT: Added or edited January-March 2024**

Records newly available in AAT this quarter were contributed by CHIN/RCIP including French terms; terms from the Dutch translation RKD; Italian terms from ICCD, conservation-related terms from GCI, and architectural terms from BWR; and others.

- Total records in DB: 74,345
- Total AAT terms: 500,482
- Total new records to DB: 41
- Total new terms added to DB: 1,720
- Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 1,010

**Total records newly available to public this period: 83, examples below.**

- 300455844 | heavy color | mineral painting (technique), <painting techniques by medium>, ... Activities Facet
- 300301502 | Ambrosian rite thuribles | thuribles, censers, ... Objects Facet
- 300301504 | architectural thuribles | thuribles, censers, ... Objects Facet
- 30010042 | yahrzeits | anniversaries, celebrations, ... Activities Facet
- 300411239 | Middle Chiripa | Chiripa (culture and period), <Pre-Columbian Andean styles and periods>, ... Facet
- 300411241 | Chiripa (culture and period) | <Pre-Columbian Andean...>, <Pre-Columbian South American styles
- 300023426 | hatchels | textile combs, <textile fabricating tools and equipment>, ... Objects Facet
- 300455761 | data visualization | <image-making processes and techniques>, <processes and techniques
- 300455762 | kromscops | projectors (image projectors), audiovisual equipment, ... Objects Facet
- 300455763 | merels | board games (activities), games, ... Activities Facet
- 300455764 | bead mazes | <toys by form>, toys (recreational artifacts), ... Objects Facet
- 300455765 | tanzanite | mineral, inorganic material, ... Materials Facet
- 300455767 | sunstone | mineral, inorganic material, ... Materials Facet
- 300455772 | brass casters | casters (people), <people in crafts and trades by activity>, ... Agents Facet
- 300455773 | diamond cleavers | lapidaries (people), <people in crafts and trades by material>, ... Agents Facet
- 300455775 | earth carts | carts, <service and utility vehicles>, ... Objects Facet
- 300455776 | cargo bikes | bicycles, passenger vehicles, ... Objects Facet
- 300455791 | Korean (Hangul) | Korean (language), <temporary alphabetical list: ... Associated Concepts Facet
- 300455807 | mokume-gane | metallizing, <surface covering processes and techniques>, ... Activities Facet
- 300455808 | potato spoons | <spoons for serving food>, <utensils for serving food>, ... Objects Facet
- 300455810 | stone tongues | talismans, <object genres by function>, ... Objects Facet
- 300455811 | pineapple cups | <cups by form>, cups (drinking vessels), ... Objects Facet
- 300455812 | bridal crowns | crowns (headdresses), headdresses, ... Objects Facet
- 300455813 | champagne knives | knives, cutting tools, ... Objects Facet
- 300455818 | multi-scenic representation | <representational concepts by ... Associated Concepts Facet
- 300455819 | orion | accordion books, folded books, ... Objects Facet
- 300455820 | Simultanism | <modern European fine arts ..., ... Styles and Periods Facet
- 300455822 | orishas | deities, people in religion, ... Agents Facet
- 300455823 | Chamaeleonidae (family) | Iguania (suborder), Squamata (order), ... Agents Facet
- 300455824 | warrior kings | kings (people), monarchs, ... Agents Facet
- 300455829 | HTTP Live Streaming | <computer languages, codes, information technology, ... Associated ...
Periodic lists of terms newly added to the Getty Vocabularies

300455832 | stereotypes (culture-related concepts) | culture-related concepts, <culture and ... Associated
300455834 | globular | shape (form attribute), form attributes, ... Physical Attributes Facet

TGN: Added or edited January-March 2024
Records newly available in TGN this quarter were contributed by GVP graduate intern for indigenous place names, BWR, and others.
- Total records in DB: 3,019,994
- Total TGN terms: 5,326,746  5,326,511
- Total new records to DB: 22
- Total new terms added to DB: 235
- Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 173
- Total records newly available to public this period: 80, examples below.

9226856 | Dry Creek Rancheria (Indian reservation (Native American reservation)) | Sonoma, California, ...
9226860 | Elk Valley Rancheria (Indian reservation (Native American reservation)) | Del Norte, California, ...
9226872 | Greenville Rancheria (Indian reservation (Native American reservation)) | Plumas, California, ...
9226880 | Jamestown S’Klallam Tribal Community (Indian reservation ...) | Clallam, Washington, ...
9226887 | Las Vegas Paiute Colony (Indian reservation (Native American reservation)) | Clark, Nevada, ...
9226882 | Kalispel Reservation (Indian reservation (Native American reservation)) | Pend Oreille, Washington
9226885 | Klamath Reservation (Indian reservation (Native American reservation)) | Klamath, Oregon, ...
9226891 | Mashantucket (Western) Pequot Reservation (Indian reservation (...)) | New London, Conn...
9226895 | Miami/Peoria Joint-Use Oklahoma Tribal Statistical Area (Indian reservation (... | Ottawa, Ok ...
9226901 | Fort Shantok (archaeological site) | Montville, New London, Connecticut...
9226874 | Guidiville Rancheria (Indian reservation (Native American reservation)) | Mendocino, California, ...
9226876 | Wild West (area) | United States, North and Central America, World
9226867 | Roscommon (inhabited place) | Roscommon, Michigan, ... World
9226868 | Athens (inhabited place) | Casey, Kentucky, ... World

ULAN: Added or edited January-March 2024
Records newly available in ULAN this quarter were contributed by RKD, BWR architects, Korean artists from NRICH, GRI Special Collections, Getty Conservation Institute (GCI) AATA, and others. Additional records edited included architects and patrons submitted in the BWR contribution.
- Total records in DB: 524934  524,945
- Total ULAN terms: 1,481,792  1,478,033
- Total new records to DB: -11 (negative number indicates records have been merged, deduplication)
- Total new terms added to DB: 3,759
- Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 3,753
- Total records newly available to public this period: 1,405, examples below.

500780258 | Gakseong (Korean calligrapher and monk, 1575-1660) | Persons, Artists
500780259 | Gakcheon (Korean painter and monk, active first half of 18th century) | Persons, Artists
500780267 | Gang Pilju (Korean painter, 1852-1932) | Persons, Artists
500780271 | Geobung (Korean painter and monk, active first half of 18th century) | Persons, Artists
500780272 | Gyeoongwan (Korean painter and monk, active first half of 20th century) | Persons, Artists
500573642 | Meyer, Sophie (German painter, 1847-1921) | Persons, Artists
500581513 | Michalak, Wanda (Polish photographer, 1953-) | Persons, Artists
500582032 | Paikkari, Pekka (Finnish ceramicist, born 1960) | Persons, Artists

http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html
Marcinkeviča, Līga (Latvian installation artist, born 1975) | Persons, Artists
Flander, Brita (Finnish glass artist, born 1957) | Persons, Artists
Twachtman, John Henry (German glass painter, 1789-1825) | Persons, Artists
Baldwin, Loammi F. (American civil engineer, 1849-1920) | Persons, Artists
Rankin, Hystercine (African American quilter, 1929-2010) | Persons, Artists
Beers, William C. (American architect, 1847-1907) | Persons, Artists
LAB+ Architects (American architectural firm, contemporary) | Persons, Artists
Ondrácek, Isa (Dutch painter, born 1957) | Persons, Artists
Telle, Cecilie (Norwegian textile artist, 1967-) | Persons, Artists
Norese, Giancarlo (Italian conceptual artist, born 1963) | Persons, Artists
Norheim, Marit Benthe (Norwegian sculptor, born 1960, active in Denmark) | Persons, Artists
Norling, Katarina (Swedish sculptor, born 1963) | Persons, Artists
Norheim, Marit Benthe (Norwegian sculptor, born 1960, active in Denmark) | Persons, Artists
Palmer, George Carnegie (American architect, 1861-1934) | Persons, Artists
Rimanque, Charles (Belgian architect, 1913-1972) | Persons, Artists
Owusu Addo, John (Ghanaian architect, born 1928) | Persons, Artists
Santos Reinbolt, Madalena (Brazilian painter and textile artist, 1919-1977) | Persons, Artists
Asungi, Afrashe (African American artist, born 1949) | Persons, Artists
Clark, Anthony, Jr. (African American graffiti artist, active late 20th century) | Persons, Artists
Bester, Idabell (African American quilter, 1901-1993) | Persons, Artists
Zosimus (Ancient Greek historian, 5th century) | Non-Artists
Septimia Zenobia (Ancient Syrian queen, 3rd century) | Non-Artists
Giżeon (Korean painter and monk, active second half of 19th century) | Persons, Artists
Gijun (Korean calligrapher and monk, active 12th century) | Persons, Artists
Kim Geonjong (Korean painter and court artist, 1781-1841) | Persons, Artists
Kim Gyeongrim (Korean calligrapher and military officer, 1842-unknown) | Persons, Artists
Yun Jeongrip (Korean painter and government official, 1571-1627) | Persons, Artists
Yi Geon (Korean painter and calligrapher, 1614-1662) | Persons, Artists
CONA: Added or edited January-March 2024
Records newly available in CONA this quarter were contributed by BWR (Avery, ARTstor, GRI, AIIS, Bryn Mawr, , Princeton, Cornell, Harvard, Blair Bloom, HCAP, LoC CAS, SAHARA, UCSD, WMF, UTLong, ArtOnFile), and others; work focused on public buildings, religious buildings, residences, and others.

   Total records in DB: 84,384
   Total CONA terms: 106,358
   Total new records to DB: -28 (negative number indicates merging duplicates)
   Total new terms added to DB: 6
   Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 1,647
   Total records newly available to public this period: around 1,103, examples below.

700046595 | Osaka Castle | castle (fortification); Creator: unavailable; 1599; Osaka (Osaka, Nihon,...
700046620 | Shoden-ji Temple | temple (building); Creator: unavailable; 1268; Kyoto (Kyoto, Nihon,...
700025192 | Robinson Bar Ranch | ranch house; agent: Citizen Properties; 1870s; 20th century; Stanley (Idaho
700025492 | Fodero Diner | diner; Fodero Dining Car Company; mid-1900s; Norwalk (Fairfield, Connecticut,..
700025768 | Plant Cafe Organic | restaurant; CCS Architecture; contemporary; San Francisco (California...
700026038 | MuSh Residence | house; LAB+ Architects; Studio 0.10; 2009; Los Angeles (California,...
700026140 | Angels Gate Lighthouse | lighthouse; Architect: Edward L. Woodruff; opened 1913; Los Angeles,...
700026879 | Dynamo Metal Workshop | workshop building; phalt Architekten; 2006-2008; Zurich (Schweiz,.
700027638 | Älvsstrandens Bildningscentrum | cultural center; LLP Arkitektkontor; ... 2010; Hagfors (Sverige,...
700027757 | Goatfell Lounge and Bar | bar; Welandawe, Hiranta; contemporary; Kandapola Malaysia...
700028453 | Marquina-Font Residence | vacation house; Martinez Lapena, ...; 1970s; Ibiza (Illes Balears,...
700028515 | Tepoztlán Lounge | cocktail lounge; Cadaval, Eduardo--...; 2016 ; Cabrils (Barcelona, Espana
700029155 | Appenzeller Center | Seung-heyeon, Shin; Yoo, Kerl; contemporary; Daejeon (Korea...
700029339 | Oruyuko Gawon Restaurant | restaurant; Jeong, Jae Heon;...; 2017; Busan (Korea...
700031245 | Holmenkollen Ski Jump | ski jump; JDS; 2010; Oslo (Oslo, Norge,)
700031263 | Holmenkollen Hotel and Restaurant | hotel ; Balthazar Lange; 1891-1894; Oslo (Norge,
700031347 | Biblioteca Alexandrina | library (building); Snohetta AS; 1989-2001; Alexandria (Egypt ...
700030065 | Majik Café | nightclub; Rashid, Karim; Client: Veselin Jevrosimovic; 2008; Belgrade (Serbia
700030369 | Al Rajhi Bank Tower | office building; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; 2006-2017; Riyadh (Saudi Arabia .
700031855 | Nomads in Residence No. 19 | studio; Korteknie & Stuhlmacher Architekten; 2004; Utrecht (Nld...
700031909 | Anvil | office building; Patterson Associates; 2012; Auckland (New Zealand,
700033219 | Stazione Tiburtina | railroad station; ABDR Architetti; 2009; Rome (Italia,...
700033239 | Ippodromo di Tor di Valle | racetrack (complex); architect Julio Lafuente; 1959; Rome (Italia,..
700035439 | Löly Sauna | sauna (space); Avanto Architects; 2019; Helsinki (Suomi,...
700035474 | Cloud City | mixed-use building; Arkkitehtitoimisto ALA; commissioned 2009; Helsinki (Suomi,...
700044933 | Telegraph Monument | monument; D'aronco, Raimondo; 1905; Damascus (Suriyah,...
700045011 | Salginatobel Bridge | bridge (built work); Robert Maillart; 1930; Schiers (Schweiz,
700045449 | Summer Palace of Peter the Great | palace; Domenico Trezzini; 1899; Saint Petersburg (Rossija,...
700047851 | Pergolese Theater | theater (building); Florence (Toscana, Italia...
700048090 | West Palace | palace; Masada (HaDarom, Yisra'el, Asia, World, Top of the TGN hiera...
700048411 | Jerwan aqueduct | aqueduct; Assyrian; Jerwan (Iraq...
700048504 | Ukhaydir Palace | palace; Isa Ibn Musa; 778; Al-Kufah (An Najaf, Iraq...
700048515 | Shu-Sin Temple-Palace | temple; Bronze Age; Tell Asmar (Baghdad, Iraq...
IA: Added or edited January-March 2024
Records newly available in IA were contributed by BWR, JPGM, among others
Total records in DB: 6,831
Total IA terms: 7,335
Total new records to DB: 11
Total new terms added to DB: 22
Total existing records augmented this period: 30
Total records newly available to public this period: 11, below.

901002588 | Agemo (Yoruban orisha) | (African characters, African iconography, Legend, Religion, Mythology)
901002589 | Aganju (Yoruban orisha) | (African characters, African iconography, Legend, Religion, Mythology)
901002590 | Yuanshi Tianzun (Taoist character) | (Three Pure Ones, Taoist iconography, Legend, Religion
901002591 | Lingbao Tianzun (Taoist character) | (Three Pure Ones, Taoist iconography, Legend, Religion
901002592 | Daode Tianzun (Taoist character) | (Three Pure Ones, Taoist iconography, Legend, Religion
901002593 | Three Pure Ones (Taoist characters) | (Taoist iconography, Legend, Religion, Mythology
901002594 | Siege of Zama (Algerian-Roman event) | African history, Named Events
901002595 | Zauberring (German novel, 1812) | Literary works: Prose (novels, etc.)
901002596 | Wigalois (German poem, 1202) | Literary works: Prose (novels, etc.)
901002597 | Drunkeness (allegorical character) | Miscellaneous allegorical or symbolic ...
901002598 | Rohe | (Maori deity) (Pacific Islander deity) (Pacific Islander characters, Legend...)
Periodic lists of terms newly added to the Getty Vocabularies

AAT: Added or edited October-December 2023

Records newly available in AAT this quarter were contributed by CHIN/RCIP including French terms; terms from the German translation project MCT, University of Toronto, Dutch terms from ANET, Italian terms from ICCD, Spanish and indigenous terms from CDBP-SNPC, conservation-related terms from GCI, and architectural terms from BWR; and others.

- Total records in DB: 74304
- Total AAT terms: 498,762
- Total new records to DB: 98
- Total new terms added to DB: 8,300
- Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 873
- Total records newly available to public this period: 82, examples below.

300452140 | border churches (buildings) | <church buildings by location or context>, churches (buildings), ...
300452141 | clavas (Mapuche clubs) | clubs (weapons), percussive weapons, ... Objects Facet
300455760 | calcagnetti | chopines (footwear), <footwear by function>, ... Objects Facet
300452103 | mirrored ceilings | ceilings, surface elements (architectural), ... Objects Facet
300452115 | projecting avant-corps | pavilions (building subdivisions), building divisions, ... Objects Facet
300451770 | Adansonia digitata (species) | Adansonia (genus), Malvaceae (family), ... Agents Facet
300452093 | mirrored ceilings | ceilings, surface elements (architectural), ... Objects Facet
300452027 | lector priests | priests (clergy), clergy, ... Agents Facet
300452086 | collector assigned numbers | identification numbers, identification numbers and codes, ...
300452087 | iwi | kinship groups, social groups, ... Agents Facet
300452088 | atua | deities, people in religion, ... Agents Facet
300452089 | taniwha | deities, people in religion, ... Agents Facet
300451801 | cloth weavers | weavers, textile workers, ... Agents Facet
300451806 | coral fishers | fishers (people), <people in agriculture or natural resource occupations>, ...
300451795 | cauldron-makers | <metalworkers by product>, metalworkers, ... Agents Facet
300451796 | Caulkiers | shipbuilders, construction workers, ... Agents Facet
300451776 | narrow houses | <houses by form: plan>, <houses by form>, ... Objects Facet
300451765 | Safavid carpets | Persian rugs, <rugs by geographic origin or style>, ... Objects Facet
300451768 | Vodún | African religions, religions (belief systems, cultures), ... Associated Concepts Facet
300451724 | kromograms | <photographs by processing or presentation technique>, ... Objects Facet

TGN: Added or edited October-December 2023

Records newly available in TGN this quarter were contributed by GVP graduate intern for indigenous place names, GCI AATA, BWR, and others.

- Total records in DB: 3,019,972
- Total TGN terms: 5,326,511
- Total new records to DB: 42
- Total new terms added to DB: 194
- Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 71
- Total records newly available to public this period: 50, examples below.

9226819 | Ak-Chin Indian Community | (Indian reservation, Pinal, Arizona, ...
9226818 | Agua Caliente Indian Reservation | (Indian reservation, Riverside, CA
9226817 | Cheyenne-Arapaho Oklahoma Tribal Statistical Area | (Indian reservation, Custer, Oklahoma, ...
9226835 | Cedarville Rancheria | (Indian reservation, Modoc, California, ...
9226815 | Physicianstown | (townland), County Kilkenny, Ireland, ...

ULAN: Added or edited October-December 2023

Records newly available in ULAN this quarter were contributed by RKD, MAVCOR-Yale, BWR architects, GRI Special Collections, Getty Conservation Institute (GCI) AATA, and others. Additional records edited included architects and patrons submitted in the BWR contribution.

- Total records in DB: 524,945
- Total ULAN terms: 1,478,033
Total new records to DB: -1,046 (negative number indicates records have been merged, deduplication)
Total new terms added to DB: 175
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 7,992
Total records newly available to public this period: 980, examples below.

500780049 | Detinha de Xangô | (Afro-Brazilian ebomi and artisan, 1928-2014) Persons, Artists
500780050 | Kirimoto, Junko | (Japanese architect, born 1970) Persons, Artists
500780125 | Beery, Gene | (American painter and photographer, 1937-2023) Persons, Artists
500780126 | Kohae Grace | (New Zealand weaver, born 1966) Persons, Artists
500780127 | Master of San | Crispino (Italian painter, active mid-14th century) Persons, Artists
500780128 | Wodening, Jane | (American experimental film collaborator and writer, 1936-2023) Non-Artists
500780129 | Hetzel, Christian Otto | (German architect, 1856-1933) Persons, Artists
500780136 | Leonard, Courtney M. | (Shinnecock ceramicist, born 1980) Persons, Artists
500780137 | Emerson, Jonathan | (Fijian graphic designer, contemporary) Persons, Artists
500780138 | Robertson, Joanne | (Anishinaabe author and illustrator, born 1960) Persons, Artists
500780139 | Wyon, Alfred Benjamin | (English medalist and painter, 1837-1884) Persons, Artists
500780142 | Napolitano, George | (American photographer, contemporary) Persons, Artists
500780143 | Mazucchelli, Samuel | (Italian missionary friar and architect, 1806-1864) Persons, Artists
500780144 | Egan, John | (American architect, active 19th century) Persons, Artists
500780145 | Siberz, Purcell & Cuthbert | (American architectural firm, active mid- to late 20th century) Persons, Artists
500780121 | Mauméjean family | (French family of stained glass makers, active 19th and 20th centuries)
500780122 | Van Gelder Zonen | (Dutch paper manufacturer, 1784-1934) Corporate Bodies
500572864 | Donaldson, Emma | (British artist, born 1968) Persons, Artists
500575276 | Ritscher, Moritz | (German painter, 1827-1875) Persons, Artists
500587362 | Milcovitch, Mircea | (French sculptor, born 1941) Persons, Artists
500587369 | Vidal, Miquela | (Spanish painter, born 1950) Persons, Artists

CONA: Added or edited October-December 2023
Records newly available in CONA this quarter were contributed by BWR (Avery, ARTstor, GRI, AIIS, Bryn Mawr, Princeton, Cornell, Harvard, Blair Bloom, HCAP, LoC CAS, SAHARA, UCSD, WMF, UTLtong, ArtOnFile), and others; work focused on public buildings, religious buildings, residences, and others.

Total records in DB: 84,412
Total CONA terms: 106,352
Total new records to DB: 37
Total new terms added to DB: 115
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 2,237

Total records newly available to public this period: around 1,800, examples below.

700036647 | Knole House Barn | barn; interior: Rodney Melville & Partners; original: 1478; interior: 2017; Kent, England
700036668 | Fakahani Mosque | mosque (building); patron: Ahmad Katkhuda al-Kharbutli; built 1736/1184 AH; Cairo (Egypt)
700038033 | Won Buddhist Temple | temple (building); architects: Archium; Kim, In-cheur; contemporary; (Batdambang, Cambodia)
700036715 | Tranvia Cero | artist studios (work spaces); Tranvia Cero; contemporary; Quito (Pichincha, Ecuador)
700022708 | The Standard | convention center; Ippolito Fleitz Group; 2009; Tashkent (O‘zbekiston)
700022830 | Edgewater Hotel | hotel (built public accommodation); architect: Lawrence Monberg; patrons: Abraham Quisling family; 1948; Madison (Dane, Wisconsin, United States)
700023060 | Baylor Stadium | stadium; Populous (global design firm); begun 2012; Waco (McLennan, Texas, New Zealand)
700023076 | Amangiri Resort | resort; Joy, Rick; Burnette, Wendell E.; Al-Sayed, Marwan; contemporary; Canyon Point, Utah
700023154 | Ballroom Marfa Drive-In | drive-in theater, museum; MOS ; Olin Partnership; designed 2013; Marfa (Presidio, Texas, United States)
700024049 | The Standard | hotel (built public accommodation); architects: Carlos Zapata Design Studio; interior: Citterio,...; opened 2008; New York (New York, United States)
700033327 | Gesú Redentore | church (building); Galantino, Mauro; project: 2003; Modena (Emilia-Romagna, Italia)
700033461 | Grand Traiano Art Complex | multipurpose buildings; Johnston Marklee & Associates; Lee, Mark (American architect; contemporary; GrottaFerrata (Roma, Lazio, Italia)
700045255 | Pedreras Cemetery | cemetery; Beth Gali (1950-), Spanish, Landscape Archi...; 1986; Barcelona (Cataluna, Espana, ...}
700033605 | Davidson Center | museum (building); Kimmel - Eshkolot; contemporary; Jerusalem (Yisra'el)
700033617 | Living Bridge | footbridge; Wilkinson Eyre Architects; opened 2007; Limerick City (Limerick, Ireland)
700033685 | Hus Hutznhaisl | cabin (house); AFF Architekten; 2009; Saxony (Deutschland)
700030420 | Ocean Weinit | winery; Aravena Mori, Alejandro; contemporary; Nierstein (Rheinland-Pfalz, Deutschland)
700036767 | Silver Sun Mall | shopping mall; Checo, Yudelka; contemporary; Santo Domingo (Republica Dominicana)
700037430 | Pingtan Art Museum | museum (building); MAD Architects; project: 2011; Pingtan (Fujian, Zhongguo)
700037941 | Lofts Impérial Tobacco | factory (structure); Cardinal Hardy and Associates; original structure: 1898; repurposed; Montreal (Quebec, Canada)
In other news: We mourned the loss in August of our longtime colleague, leader, and dear friend, Murtha. Murtha was a founding member of the Getty Vocabulary Program, esteemed educator, and globally respected in the field of information science, particularly for her expertise in the area of metadata and digital information systems. Murtha's contributions to the success of our work, our international collegial relationships, the longevity of the Vocabularies, and the acceptance of the Vocabularies by the broad user community are inestimable.

At GVP this quarter, we conducted several presentations, notably on the topic of diversity, including Patricia at the meeting of “Des nouveaux usages des collections dans les musées Montreal-Paris.” Patricia and Hans Brandhorst began a conversation regarding the potential for Iconclass and Getty Iconography Authority co-referencing. Meetings attended by Patricia included World Historical Gazetteer meeting and the VIAF annual meeting. Jon continued work as an officer in CIDOC, planning and as an active participant at the CIDOC meeting in Mexico City. Robin attended the annual conference for the Visual Resources Association (VRA) in San Antonio, including important discussions on DEAI. Antonio completed a mapping of AAT, ULAN, and TGN to MARC authorities, which will aid in producing MARC format releases for our contributions to VIAF and Ex Libris (for context, see the regular Vocabulary releases). He met with guests from NRICH at Getty. A new Graduate Intern began working in the Vocabulary Program in August, Emily Benoff. She has so far begun working in AAT, ULAN, and is preparing for innovative work on the CDWA site. We are just beginning to plan for the ITWG 2024 meeting, to be held at the Getty Center.

**IA: Added or edited October-December, 2023**

Records newly available in IA were contributed by BWR, JPGM, among others

- Total records in DB: 6,792
- Total IA terms: 7,239
- Total new records to DB: 20
- Total new terms added to DB: 40
- Total existing records augmented this period: 83
- Total records newly available to public this period: 29, examples below.

901002569 | Owuo | (Akan character) (African characters, African iconography, Legend, Religion, Mythology)
901002570 | Pesce, Niccolò | (Neapolitan character) (European characters, Legend, Religion, Mythology)
901002571 | Hineteiwaiwa | (Pacific Islander deity) (Pacific Islander characters, Legend, Religion, Mythology)
901002575 | Tangaroa | (Pacific Islander deity) (Pacific Islander characters, Legend,...)
901002580 | Māui | (Pacific Islander demigod) (Pacific Islander deity) (Pacific Islander characters, Legend...)
901002581 | Poutini | (Maori being) (Pacific Islander deity) (Pacific Islander characters, Legend...)
901002587 | Ruaumoko | (Maori deity) (Pacific Islander deity) (Pacific Islander characters, Legend...)

July-October 2023.

In this quarter, processing of contributions included the following: In AAT, contributions processed included those from CHIN/RCIP, including French terms; contributions from GCI, from the German translation project, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Museum, and from University of Toronto. In ULAN we processed contributions from the RKD, from the JPC (Johnson Publishing Company) acquisition, Getty Museum, BWR architects, and from the Smithsonian. For TGN, we added a small number of records from GCI, BWR, and others. In CONA, we processed BWR built works (from BWR members Avery, ARTstor, GRI, AHS, Bryn Mawr, Princeton, Cornell, Harvard, Blair Bloom, HCAP, LoC CAS, SAHARA, UCSD, WMF, UTLLong, ArtOnFile). For IA, we added a small number of records, from the BWR contribution, and others. We continue to consult with potential contributors whose contributions would be within scope and meet the priorities of our mission, particularly to make the Vocabularies more diverse and inclusive. This quarter, discussions regarding new contributions included Korean colleagues, projects on cuneiform seals, and regarding Turkish artists, among others. Getty Vocabularies remain the most heavily-used resources on the Getty Research Institute online pages. Our online search interface hosted around 620,000 page views from around 31,000 unique users for this quarter.

In other news: We mourned the loss in August of our longtime colleague, leader, and dear friend, Murtha Baca. Murtha was a founding member of the Getty Vocabulary Program, esteemed educator, and globally respected in the field of information science, particularly for her expertise in the area of metadata and digital information systems. Murtha’s contributions to the success of our work, our international collegial relationships, the longevity of the Vocabularies, and the acceptance of the Vocabularies by the broad user community are inestimable.

At GVP this quarter, we conducted several presentations, notably on the topic of diversity, including Patricia at the meeting of “Des nouveaux usages des collections dans les musées Montreal-Paris.” Patricia and Hans Brandhorst began a conversation regarding the potential for Iconclass and Getty Iconography Authority co-referencing. Meetings attended by Patricia included World Historical Gazetteer meeting and the VIAF annual meeting. Jon continued work as an officer in CIDOC, planning and as an active participant at the CIDOC meeting in Mexico City. Robin attended the annual conference for the Visual Resources Association (VRA) in San Antonio, including important discussions on DEAI. Antonio completed a mapping of AAT, ULAN, and TGN to MARC authorities, which will aid in producing MARC format releases for our contributions to VIAF and Ex Libris (for context, see the regular Vocabulary releases). He met with guests from NRICH at Getty. A new Graduate Intern began working in the Vocabulary Program in August, Emily Benoff. She has so far begun working in AAT, ULAN, and is preparing for innovative work on the CDWA site. We are just beginning to plan for the ITWG 2024 meeting, to be held at the Getty Center.

**AAT: Added or edited July-September 2023**

Records newly available in AAT this quarter were contributed by CHIN/RCIP including French terms; terms from the German translation project; conservation-related terms from GCI; architectural terms from AAIS, and role, material, and work type terms from BWR; and others.

- Total records in DB: 74,208
- Total AAT terms: 490,462
- Total new records to DB: 49
- Total new terms added to DB: 516
- Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 636
- Total records newly available to public this period: 23, examples below.

300451695 | winter palaces | palaces (official residences), official residences, ... Objects Facet
300451712 | zawiyas | prayer halls, religious building spaces, ... Objects Facet
300451718 | mythological art | art genres, <genres in the visual arts>, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300451719 | urban furniture | <outdoor furniture by general type>, outdoor furniture, ... Objects Facet
300451701 | hampatongs | fetish figures, <sculpture by function>, ... Objects Facet

Periodic lists of terms newly added to the Getty Vocabularies [http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html](http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html)
300451699 | lenticular photographs | <photographs by processing or ...>, ... Objects Facet
300451708 | Ifriqiyan | North African, <African by cultural or regional designation>, ... Styles and Periods Facet
300451706 | Brahmins (caste) | <people by state or condition>, people (agents), ... Agents Facet
300451714 | Ottoman Turkish (language) | <languages and writing systems ...>, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300451707 | fuqahā | people in law, <people in social science-related occupations>, ... Agents Facet
300451709 | military governors | military officers, <people in military occupations>, ... Agents Facet
300451710 | ikhāns | rulers (people), <people in administration and government>, ... Agents Facet
300451711 | beys | governors (public officers), public officers, ... Agents Facet
300451713 | metadata specialists | information scientists, <people in social science ...>, ... Agents Facet
300451732 | gauchos | <people in agriculture or natural ...>, ... Agents Facet
300451702 | disabilities | health-related concepts, <health and related concepts>, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300451696 | plays (literary genre) | <genres for literature>, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300451697 | ballads (literary genre) | <genres for literature>, <genres in literature ... Associated Concepts
300451698 | trailers (broadcasting) | <documents for oral or performed works>, ... Objects Facet

TGN: Added or edited July-September 2023
Records newly available in TGN this quarter were contributed by GCI AATA, BWR, and others.
Total records in DB: 3,019,930
Total TGN terms: 5,326,317
Total new records to DB: -22 (negative number results from merging, deduplication)
Total new terms added to DB: 53
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 97
Total records newly available to public this period: 25, examples below.

ULAN: Added or edited July-September 2023
Records newly available in ULAN this quarter were contributed by RKD, Belvedere, BWR architects, GRI Special Collections, Getty Conservation Institute (GCI), and others. Additional records edited included architects and patrons submitted in the BWR contribution.
Total records in DB: 525,991
Total ULAN terms: 1477858
Total new records to DB: -266 (negative number indicates records have been merged, deduplication)
Total new terms added to DB: 710
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 2,311
Total records newly available to public this period: around 6,600, examples below.
CONA: Added or edited July-September 2023

Total records newly available to public this period: around 4,500, examples below.

Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 3,889
Total new terms added to DB: 115
Total new records to DB: -4 (negative number indicates merging, deduplication)
Total CONA terms: 106,315
Total records in DB: 84,414

Records newly available in CONA this quarter were contributed by BWR (Avery, ARTstor, GRI, AIIS, Bryn Mawr, , Princeton, Cornell, Harvard, Blair Bloom, HCAP, LoC CAS, SAHARA, UCSD, WMF, UTLong, ArtOnFile), and others; work focused on public buildings, religious buildings, residences, and others.

Total records in DB: 84,414
Total CONA terms: 106,315
Total new records to DB: -4 (negative number indicates merging, deduplication)
Total new terms added to DB: 115
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 3,889
Total records newly available to public this period: around 4,500, examples below.

700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700012087 | Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science & Art | college (building complex); various architects; founding patron: Peter Cooper; original building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
700054504 | Building: 1858/1859; ...; New York (New York, United States...
In this quarter, processing of contributions included the following: In AAT, we continued processing of the CHIN contribution including French terms; added ATT CAT contributions for Chinese architecture terms, contributions from AATA for GCI; from ANET, from Getty Scholars, from ANET, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholars, from Getty Scholar...
TGN: Added or edited April-June 2023

Records newly available in TGN this quarter were contributed by GCI AATA, BWR, and others.

Total new records to DB: 68
Total new terms added to DB: 813
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 774
Total new terms newly available to public this period: 124, examples below.

300451482 | albumin negatives | <negatives by process>, negatives (photographs), ... Objects Facet
300451604 | portrait photography | photography (process), <photography and photographic processes and techniques>, ... Activities
300451605 | latent diffusion models | image processing, <computer image-making processes and techniques>, ... Activities
300451606 | text prompts | <computer image-making processes and techniques>, <image-making processes and techniques>, ... Activities Facet
300451552 | nickel-plating | plating (metal coating), <metal coating processes and techniques>, ... Activities Facet
300451556 | ruby-back porcelain | pottery by kiln, location, or style>, pottery (visual works), ... Objects Facet
300451559 | cubic zirconia | mineral, inorganic material, ... Materials Facet
300451560 | silver clay | <clay by composition or origin>, clay, ... Materials Facet
300451565 | cleaver's cement | <adhesive by function>, adhesive, ... Materials Facet
300451566 | kimberlite | <igneous rock by composition: physical>, <igneous rock by composition>, ... Materials Facet
300451668 | yantras | geometric motifs, motifs, ... Physical Attributes Facet
300451570 | haint blue | variable blue colors, blue colors, ... Physical Attributes Facet
300451389 | ripple banks | textile working equipment, <equipment by material processed>, ... Objects Facet
300451391 | sealing lead | <materials by function>, materials (substances), ... Materials Facet
300451609 | cliff tombs | <tomb by form>, tombs, ... Objects Facet
300451680 | half-houses | multiple dwellings, dwellings, ... Objects Facet
300451603 | Wendy houses (small dwellings) | <houses by occupants>, houses, ... Objects Facet
300451690 | palm leaf architecture (construction technique) | <construction technique by form or materials>,
300451692 | dementia villages | <housing complexes by development practice>, housing complexes, ... Objects Facet
300451684 | Cordoban (culture or style) | Spanish (culture or style), European regions, ... Styles and Periods Facet
300451571 | Sora (culture or style) | Odishan (culture), Indian (South Asian), ... Styles and Periods Facet
300451569 | Telugu (culture or style) | Indian (South Asian), South Asian, ... Styles and Periods Facet
300451598 | Exotic Revival | <modern North American architecture styles and movements>, modern North American, ...
300451637 | Luwian (culture or style) | Anatolian (culture or style), Near Eastern (Early Western World), ... Styles and Periods Facet
300451599 | Russo-Byzantine | Russian Byzantine styles, Byzantine regional styles, ... Styles and Periods Facet
300451601 | Naryshkin Baroque | Russian (culture or style), European regions, ... Styles and Periods Facet
300451573 | abandonment rituals | religious ceremonies, ceremonies, ... Activities Facet
300451463 | diamond cuts | gemstone cuts, <form attributes for gems>, ... Physical Attributes Facet
300451465 | single cut | gemstone cuts, <form attributes for gems>, ... Physical Attributes Facet
300451578 | string figures | visual works by material or technique>, visual works (works), ... Objects Facet
300451628 | betel containers | <containers for personal gear>, <containers for personal use>, ... Objects Facet
300451691 | palm leaf manuscripts | manuscripts (documents), <documents by conditions of production>, ... Objects Facet
300451456 | peg puzzles | dissection puzzles, put-together puzzles, ... Objects Facet
300451672 | jingle rattles | jingles (idiophones), suspension rattles, ... Objects Facet
300451685 | sabatons | <body armor for lower extremities>, body armor, ... Objects Facet
300451687 | finger stalls | handwear, <accessories by location on arms or hands>, ... Objects Facet
300451689 | Kwanyama (language) | <languages and writing systems by specific type>, ... Associated Concepts Facet

TGN: Added or edited April-June 2023
Records newly available in TGN this quarter were contributed by GCI AATA, BWR, and others.

Total records in DB: 3,019,952
Total TGN terms: 5,326,264
Total new records to DB: none
Total new terms added to DB: none
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 18
Total new terms newly available to public this period: 15, examples below.

9226791 | Pustevny (inhabited place) | Zlínský Kraj, Czech Republic
9226792 | Monte Mozinho, Castro de (archaeological site) | Porto, Portugal
9226793 | Pale (inhabited place) | Srpska, Republika, Bosnia and Herzegovina
9226794 | Sibundoy (inhabited place) | Putumayo, Colombia
9226795 | Nová Dubnica (inhabited place) | Trenčiansky, Slovakia
9226796 | Tel Tsaf (hill) | Northern, Israel
9226797 | Kinet Höyük (deserted settlement) | Hatay, Turkey
9226798 | Wadi Amr (deserted settlement) | Southern District, Israel
ULAN: Added or edited April-June 2023
Records newly available in ULAN this quarter were contributed by RKD, architects from BWR, Getty Conservation Institute (GCI), and others.
Total records in DB: 525,991
Total ULAN terms: 1,477,148
Total new records to DB: -227 (negative number indicates records have been merged, deduplication)
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 9,050
Total new terms added to DB: 1,095
Total records newly available to public this period: around 6,600, examples below.

http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html
CONA: Added or edited April-June 2023

Records newly available in CONA this quarter were contributed by BWR (Avery, ARTstor, GRI, AIS, Bryn Mawr, , Princeton, Cornell, Harvard, Blair Bloom, HCAP, LoC CAS, SAHARA, UCSD, WMF, UTLong, ArtOnFile), and others; focused on houses, religious buildings, university buildings, and others.

- Total records in DB: 84,418
- Total CONA terms: 106,200
- Total new records to DB: 1,883 (negative number indicates merging, deduplication)
- Total records newly available to public this period: around 3,500, examples below.

Total new terms added to DB: 604 (negative number indicates merging)

Total records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 6,771

Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 6,771

Periodic lists of terms newly added to the Getty Vocabularies
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Greetings from the Getty Vocabulary Program. In this quarter, processing of contributions included the following: In AAT, we continued processing of the CHIN contribution including French terms; added ATT CAT contribution for Chinese architecture terms; added contributions from AATA for GCI; made edits for the Dutch translation; added terms for the Dutch textile project; added Arabic contribution from the AlUla project. In ULAN we added contributions from Getty Conservation Institute (GCI); continued processing of the RKD artist contribution; checked information for LGBTQ artists in ULAN; added Indian artists from the O-Foundation; worked on processing of GRI Special Collections contributions for the Szemann collection; worked extensively with correcting names and other data in ULAN for East Asian artists; processed artists from the BWR (Built Works Registry) contribution to CONA. For TGN, we added records from NGA for the nation of Canada; completed the swap-out of place names in TGN that are derogatory and considered “avoid use” terms; processed place names from the BWR contribution to CONA. In CONA, we did extensive processing of the BWR contribution (from BWR members Avery, ARTstor, GRI, AIIS, Bryn Mawr, Princeton, Cornell, Harvard, Blair Bloom, HCAP, LoC CAS, SAHARA, UCSD, WMF, UTLong, ArtOnFile), notably for rock-cut structures, temples, university and other public buildings. For IA, terms were added from the BWR contribution to CONA, and others.

In other news: We conducted several presentations, meetings, and papers on topics of diversity, including at the OCLC Cataloging Community Meeting. Making the Vocabularies more multilingual, multicultural, diverse, unbiased, and inclusive remains one of our primary goals. On other topics, presentations included training #2 for cataloging using CDWA and Getty Vocabularies for the Louvre Abu Dhabi, focused on prints, manuscripts, photographs, and drawings. We presented at the subject analysis committee (SAC) of ALA. We investigated working with contributors to update tribal names and other multicultural terminology. One of us (Jon) continued work as an officer in CIDOC and as a member of ISKO. We drafted a mapping of AAT, ULAN and TGN to MARC authorities, with the hope to eventually provide a conversion from one of the regular Vocabulary releases to MARC format, to serve implementers and other users who require MARC. In the arena of metadata, with colleagues at GRI, we are undertaking a study to improve metadata communication; we hope to demonstrate that the multilingual terms and rich data of the Getty Vocabularies can function as the glue joining varied and separate resources, regardless of language or domain.

AAT: Added or edited January-March 2023

Records newly available in AAT this quarter were contributed by CHIN including French terms; Indian architecture terms from AIIS; ATT CAT for Chinese architecture terms; conservation-related terms from AATA for GCI; terms from the Dutch textile project; Arabic terms from the AlUla project, terms from Getty scholars’ presentations, and others.

Total records in DB: 74,091
Total AAT terms: 489,133
Total new records to DB: 26
Total new terms added to DB: 40
Total existing records augmented this period: 131
Total records newly available to public this period: 29, examples below.

IA: Added or edited April-June, 2023

Records newly available in IA were contributed by BWR, among others

Total records in DB: 6,755
Total IA terms: 7,199
Total new records to DB: 26
Total new terms added to DB: 40
Total existing records augmented this period: 131
Total records newly available to public this period: 29, examples below.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term ID</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Facet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300451321</td>
<td>photo zines</td>
<td>Fanzines, periodicals</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451324</td>
<td>animal remains</td>
<td>Animal components, biological components</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451325</td>
<td>kashkuls</td>
<td>Begging bowls, bowls (vessels)</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451328</td>
<td>nutshell (plant material)</td>
<td>Plant material, biological material</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451329</td>
<td>pericarp (plant material)</td>
<td>Plant material, composition or origin</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451331</td>
<td>coco de mer seed pod (plant material)</td>
<td>Plant material, biological material</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451332</td>
<td>preprints</td>
<td>Documents by function, document genres</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451339</td>
<td>dungaree</td>
<td>Twill, textile materials by weaving technique</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451340</td>
<td>gingham cotton (textile)</td>
<td>Textile materials by composition or origin</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451341</td>
<td>Guinea cloth</td>
<td>Textile materials by composition or origin</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451342</td>
<td>nicanees cotton (textile)</td>
<td>Textile materials by composition or origin</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451343</td>
<td>perpetua wool (textile)</td>
<td>Textile materials by composition or origin</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451344</td>
<td>platilla linen (material)</td>
<td>Textile materials by composition or origin</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451345</td>
<td>preprints</td>
<td>Photographs by function, photographs</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451346</td>
<td>deadnames personal names</td>
<td>Names, personal names</td>
<td>Associated Concepts Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451347</td>
<td>fabricators makers</td>
<td>People by activity, makers</td>
<td>Agents Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451348</td>
<td>art fabrication</td>
<td>Object-making processes and techniques, processes and techniques by specific type</td>
<td>Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451349</td>
<td>hans (sounding boards)</td>
<td>Sounding boards, struck idiophones</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451350</td>
<td>diantäng halls (single built works)</td>
<td>Single built works by design</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451351</td>
<td>yámú toombs form</td>
<td>Tombs</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451352</td>
<td>bonsai plants by location</td>
<td>Plants by location or context, Plantae (kingdom)</td>
<td>Agents Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451353</td>
<td>apparent solar time</td>
<td>Solar time, systems and standards for time</td>
<td>Associated Concepts Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451354</td>
<td>Mexican Modernist fine art</td>
<td>Fine art styles and movements, international post-1945... Styles and Periods</td>
<td>Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451355</td>
<td>opus lapillii mosaic</td>
<td>Inlay (process), processes and techniques</td>
<td>Activities Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451356</td>
<td>ventilation towers</td>
<td>Towers (building divisions, building divisions</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451357</td>
<td>cloisteriums eating and drinking spaces</td>
<td>Rooms and spaces by function</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451358</td>
<td>diastíng halls single built works</td>
<td>Single built works by design</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451359</td>
<td>mamían enceintes defensive walls</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451360</td>
<td>máchān sandstone</td>
<td>Sandstone</td>
<td>Materials Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451361</td>
<td>dbāt al-ʿimār</td>
<td>Main garments, clothing</td>
<td>Objects Facte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451362</td>
<td>al-khoos processes and techniques</td>
<td>Processes and techniques by specific type</td>
<td>Activities Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451363</td>
<td>al-khasfah mats floor coverings</td>
<td>Floor coverings</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451364</td>
<td>al-mawwarah baskets containers</td>
<td>Containers by form</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300451365</td>
<td>al-maʿlap animal husbandry equipment</td>
<td>Objects Facet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TGN: Added or edited January-March 2023**

Records newly available in TGN this quarter were processed from an earlier NGA contribution, were contributed by BWR, and were official name changes to deprecate names noted as derogatory.

Total records in DB: 3,019,953
Total TGN terms: 5,326,246
Total new records to DB: 6,640
Total new terms added to DB: 6,992
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 10,496

**Total records newly available to public this period: around 6,000, examples below.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>World</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Millendreath (beach)</td>
<td>Cornwall, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manmodi Hill (hill)</td>
<td>Mahārāshtra, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tununuk (locale)</td>
<td>Northwest Territories, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natkusiak Peninsula (peninsula)</td>
<td>Canada, North and Central America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanikiluaq (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Nunavut, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kugaaruk (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Nunavut, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint-Donat-de-Montcalm (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Quebec, Canada</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ULAN: Added or edited January-March, 2023

Records newly available in ULAN this quarter were contributed by RKD, Indian artists from the O-Foundation, artists from the BWR contribution to CONA, Getty Conservation Institute (GCI), and others.

Total records in DB: 526,218
Total ULAN terms: 1,476,053
Total new records to DB: 1,004
Total new terms added to DB: 1,151
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 9,873

Total records newly available to public this period: around 8,000, examples below.

500779111 | Kim, Mansul (Korean sculptor, 1911-1996) | Persons, Artists
500779112 | Lee, Quoede (Korean painter, 1913-1965) | Persons, Artists
500779113 | Terna, Fred (American painter, 1923-2022) | Persons, Artists
500779115 | Chang, Uc-chin (Korean painter, 1917-1990) | Persons, Artists
500779116 | Park, Kosuk (Korean painter, 1917-2002) | Persons, Artists
500779117 | Franklin, Mary Jett (American painter, 1842-1928, active in Paris and Tunisia) | Persons, Artists
500779118 | Rörstrand Porcelain (Swedish porcelain manufacturer, 1726-1926) | Corporate Bodies
500574969 | Isozaki, Mariko (Japanese ceramicist, born 1964) | Persons, Artists
500680121 | Iida, Tomoko (Japanese flower artist, 1929-2002) | Persons, Artists
500639836 | Inuma, Hideki (Japanese sculptor, born 1975) | Persons, Artists
500680945 | Jarpa, Voluspa (Chilean painter, born 1971) | Persons, Artists
500641385 | Hlavaty, Robert (Slovene painter, 1897-1982) | Persons, Artists
500608945 | Jarpa, Voluspa (Chilean painter, born 1971) | Persons, Artists
500641717 | Jon-Kee (Chinese painter, born 1921, active in France) | Persons, Artists
500641718 | Keevil, Roland (Canadian painter, 1884-1963) | Persons, Artists
500641729 | Hoey, Isas de (South Netherlands painter, flourished 1600-1624) | Persons, Artists
500779176 | Eboigbe, Felix (Nigerian-American wood sculptor, born 1944) | Persons, Artists
500549146 | Karadžić, Nickolaj (Bulgarian painter, 1950-) | Persons, Artists
500549147 | Karczy, Lajos (Hungarian painter, 1860-1932) | Persons, Artists
500577413 | Nguyen, Anh (Vietnamese painter, 1914-2000, active in France) | Persons, Artists
500574971 | Jiaoz, Iratxe (Spanish artist, 1976-) | Persons, Artists
500575181 | Janosch (Polish illustrator, 1931-) | Persons, Artists
500687427 | Janssen, Miek (Dutch painter, 1890-1953) | Persons, Artists
500775013 | Keessen, Willem (Dutch painter, 1946-1993) | Persons, Artists
500775016 | Hurkmans, Hanneke (Dutch jeweler, active 1996) | Persons, Artists
500775017 | Ilgen-van Kerkoort, Ien (Dutch watercolorist, active 1996) | Persons, Artists
500775077 | Iseman van Aldenburg Bentinck, Elisabeth von (Dutch painter, 1892-1971) | Persons, Artists
500775079 | Hofman, Florentijn (Dutch sculptor, 1977-) | Persons, Artists
500775085 | Hujjman, Johan (Dutch artist, active 1995) | Persons, Artists
500687443 | Höptner, Axel (German painter, 1944-) | Persons, Artists
500687451 | Hiironen, Eero (Finnish sculptor, 1938-) | Persons, Artists
500687453 | Homonai, Pal (Serbian painter, 1922-2010) | Persons, Artists
500779199 | Novare Design Ltd (New Zealand design firm, contemporary) | Corporate Bodies
500779200 | Whitaker Civil Engineering (New Zealand civil engineering firm, contemporary) | Corporate Bodies
500779201 | Solner, David M. (American architect, contemporary) | Persons, Artists
500779202 | Horvath, Pablo (Swiss architect, born 1962) | Persons, Artists
500779203 | Gaillard, Adele Chilton (American landscape painter, contemporary) | Persons, Artists
500779191 | McCreery & Theriault (American architectural firm, 20th century, Boston) | Corporate Bodies
500779192 | Santec (American landscape architecture firm, contemporary) | Corporate Bodies
AA: Added or edited October-December 2022
Records newly available in AAT this quarter were contributed by American Institute of Indian Studies, Getty Conservation Institute, Built Works Registry, and others, with new terms and translations from Academia Sinica, CVAA-BR, BEINFRAT, and others.
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Total records in DB: 73,907
Total AAT terms: 488,234
Total new records to DB: 321
Total new terms added to DB: 3,760 (total terms can be fewer than records added due to de-duping of terms, or significantly greater due to adding terms to existing records)
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 1,626
Total new records available to public this period: 157, examples below.

300265192 | recycled materials | <materials by formation process>, materials (substances)...
300266391 | benediction knives | <cultural equipment for preparing and cooking food>,...
300266397 | meditation rooms | <rooms and spaces by function>,...
300266399 | Neo-Symbolist | Global, <styles, periods, and cultures by region>,...
300266403 | lead-glazed ware | <earthenware, pottery (visual works)>, ...
300266499 | round churches | <churches by form>, churches (buildings), ...
300266508 | film remakes | <motion pictures (visual works), viewable works by material or technique>, ...
300266648 | ethnographic museums (buildings) | <museums buildings by subject>, museums (...
300266651 | natural curiosities | <object genres by cultural or intellectual evaluation>, ...
300266670 | round-tower churches | <churches by form>, churches (buildings), ...
300266689 | polygonal churches | <churches by form>, churches (buildings), ...
300266722 | maisons-de-maître | <houses by form>, houses, ...
300311215 | almojarifazgos | <containers for personal gear>, containers (personal use), ...
300311232 | cacharros | <containers for storing or transporting food>, culinary containers, ...
300311235 | bebederos | <vessels for storing or transporting food>, containers for storing, ...
300311256 | cujas (bags) | saddlebags (containers), <containers by location>, ...
300311268 | alcabalas | taxes (political concept), political concepts, ...
300311291 | metal leaf beaters | <metalworkers by process or technique>, metalworkers, ...
300311317 | cañadas | <roads by location or context>, roads, ...
300311325 | almojarifazgos | <containers for personal use>, containers for personal use, ...
300311389 | pottlach, chales, ceremonial, ... | Activities Facet
300438489 | kente cloth, fiber, ... | Materials Facet
300438490 | bale hammers | <equipment by material processed>, Objects Facet
300438494 | craft books | <books by subject>, books, ...
300438570 | Pan-Indian movement | <cultural movements and attitudes>, culture-related concepts, ...
300438992 | donkey saddlebags | saddlebags (containers), <containers by location>, ...
300438996 | arak stills | <cultural equipment for preparing and cooking food>, ...
300440036 | Calvary groups | <sculpture by subject type>, sculpture (visual works), ...
300440037 | priest's hats | <prelatial hats>, prelatial hats, ...
300440038 | scapular medals | devotional medals, medals, ...
300440039 | cannetille | metal thread, fiber, ...
300440040 | recycled materials | <materials by formation process>, materials (substances), ...
300440076 | stamp sets | <tokens by function>, toys (recreational artifacts), ...
300440078 | craft books | <books by subject>, books, ...
300440079 | papercraft models | models (representations), <visual works by function>, ...
300451040 | Supports/Surfaces | <post-1945 fine arts styles and movements>, ...
300451041 | Dau al Set | <post-1945 fine arts styles and movements>, ...
300451042 | military architecture | architecture genres, <genres in the visual arts>, ...
300451043 | private devotion | religious concepts, <religions and religious concepts>, ...
300451044 | surveying vessels | <patrol and intelligence vessels>, warships, ...
300451048 | metros | <temples by function>, temples (buildings), ...
300451049 | unities (deities) | deities, people in religion, ...
300451050 | dualities (deities) | deities, people in religion, ...
300451052 | squeezer machines | <visual works by material or technique>, visual works (works), ...
300451053 | great halls | halls (interior rooms), interior spaces (spaces by location), ...
300451054 | living halls | halls (interior rooms), interior spaces (spaces by location), ...
300451055 | wildlife crossings | <open spaces by function>, open spaces, ...
300451056 | Zip drives (TM) | brand name objects, Brand Names (hierarchy name), Brand Names Facet
300451067 | ethnographic museums (institutions) | museums (institutions), <institutions by activity>, ...
300451068 | polygonal churches | <churches by form>, churches (buildings), ...
300451070 | round-tower churches | <churches by form>, <churches (buildings), ...
300451077 | nailless | <construction technique by form or materials>, construction (assembling), ...
300451078 | barbeque pits | pits (earthworks), earthworks (engineering works), ...
300451080 | kunds | containers (containers), <containers by form>, ...
300451081 | halls of records | <public buildings by location or context>, ...
300451082 | shrines | shrines (structures), religious structures, ...
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500527440 | Heer, Bregje de (Dutch sculptor, 1973- ) | Persons, Artists
500527441 | Hendriks, Lieven (Dutch painter, 1970- ) | Persons, Artists
500527442 | Heijden, Martine M.van der (Dutch sculptor, active 1995) | Persons, Artists
500527494 | Hatt, Daphne (Dutch sculptor, active 1995) | Persons, Artists
500527560 | Hanssen, Felice (Dutch fashion designer, active 1995) | Persons, Artists
500527746 | Heller, Jessica (Dutch graphic designer, flourished 1950-1974) | Persons, Artists
500528045 | Grouwet-Vervliet, Marie Louise (Belgian painter, 1938- ) | Persons, Artists
500528273 | Gussen Wie (Dutch sculptor, 1933-1979) | Persons, Artists
500550361 | Gutiérrez, Salvador (Spanish painter, flourished 1775-1799) | Persons, Artists
500550383 | Hasselaar, Frederika (Dutch graphic artist, 1964- ) | Persons, Artists
500550413 | Gonzate, Filippo da (Italian sculptor and founder, active 1508, died ca. 1520/1523) | Persons, Artists
500550416 | Guelfa, Leone (Italian sculptor, flourished 1375-1399) | Persons, Artists
500552021 | Guérin, Simon (French painter, 1812-1850) | Persons, Artists
500552023 | Guérin des Longrais, Pierre-Charles (French painter, ca. 1810-1895) | Persons, Artists
500552026 | Guillaume, Louis (Swiss painter, 1865-1942) | Persons, Artists
500553159 | Guichichsen, Alvar (Finnish painter, 1961-) | Persons, Artists
500553203 | Helderbeeck, J.J. (South Netherlandish painter, flourished 1700-1724) | Persons, Artists
500555457 | Grant, Colin (Scottish painter, flourished 1875-1899) | Persons, Artists
500555459 | Graves, Charles A. (British painter, active 1873-1884) | Persons, Artists
500555461 | Haldern, Jan van (North Netherlandish sculptor, flourished 1500-1524) | Persons, Artists
500561823 | Gray, Henry Barnard (English painter, born before 1823, active 1871) | Persons, Artists
500561830 | Green, E.F. (English painter, flourished 1875-1899) | Persons, Artists
500570125 | Hahn, Charlotte (American painter, 1926-) | Persons, Artists
500570131 | Hahn, Walter (German painter, flourished 1925-1949) | Persons, Artists
500570132 | Haider, Max (German illustrator, 1807-1873) | Persons, Artists
500570620 | Herbst, Rudolf (Austrian painter, 1920-) | Persons, Artists
500779005 | Santander L., Claudio (Chilean architect, contemporary) | Persons, Artists
500576864 | Pigagaite, Ramune (Lithuanian photographer, born 1966, active in Germany) | Persons, Artists

TGN: Added or edited October-December 2022

Records newly available in TGN this quarter were contributed by BWR, AIIIS project, Ansel Adams cataloging project, and official name changes to deprecate names noted as derogatory.

Total records in DB: 3,019,959
Total TGN terms: 5,326,246
Total new records to DB: 17
Total new terms added to DB: 93
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 1.332
Total new records available to public this period: 94, examples below.

9217802 | El-Shayeb (inhabited place) | Al Uqşur, Egypt
9217599 | Platia (lost settlement) | lost&found Calabria, Italy
8724361 | Airanikkulam (inhabited place) | Kerala, India
8723909 | Vallyasala (inhabited place) | Kerala, India
8723800 | Afikpo Amaizu (inhabited place) | Ehugo, Nigeria
8723773 | Tiruvengadamudyararra (inhabited place) | Tamil Nadu, India
9226787 | Manmodi Hill (hill) | Maharashtra, India
8723891 | Vacarisses (inhabited place) | Barcelona, Cataluna, Spain
8722579 | Adarko Jachi (inhabited place) | Ashanti, Ghana
8721796 | Abba Yohanni (inhabited place) | Tigray, Ethiopia
8722024 | Achthamar (inhabited place) | Van, Turkey
8721913 | Achladia (inhabited place) | Iraklion, Crete, Greece
9217756 | Chief Miwalet Creek (stream) | Douglas, Oregon, United States
9217759 | Laupp Canyon (valley) | Lincoln, Washington, United States
9217760 | Taytay Creek (stream) | Oregon, United States, United States
9217761 | Ona Paa Seepaithe (flat) | Box Elder, Utah, United States
9217762 | Boulder Flat (flat) | Cache, Utah, United States
9217764 | Kweeyahgut Peak (peak) | Duchesne, Utah, United States
9217765 | Nahghuch Pass (gap) | Utah, United States, United States
9217800 | Shluxiksikswana (stream) | Skamania, Washington, United States
CONA: Added or edited October-December 2022

Records newly available in CONA this quarter were contributed by BWR, and others.

Total records in DB: 86,229
Total CONA terms: 10,767
Total new records to DB: 226
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 5,684
Total new records available to public this period: ca. 3,600, examples below.

700089737 | Villa Romana La Olmeda Museum | museum (building); Paredos Pedroza Arquitectos; 2008; Pedrosa de la Vega (Palencia, Castilla y Leon, Espana,...
700089738 | Temple of Athena Souniadas | temple (building); built in 470 BCE, replacing an...; Sounion (Attiki, Ellas, Europe...
700050671 | Trimurti Cave Temple | cave temple (building); 700; Cave Temples of Mahabalipuram (Tamil Nadu, India
700089739 | Shirwa Cave Temple | cave temple; 100 BCE-170 CE; Shirwai (Maharashtra, India
700050568 | Vaikunthaperumal Temple | temple (building); 750; Kanchipuram (Tamil Nadu, India
700050685 | Vaikunthaperumal Temple | temple (building); 1439; Srivakuntham (Tamil Nadu, India
700010710 | Bingling Si Caves | cave architecture; Yongjing (Gansu, Zhonggu...
700010711 | Cave 171 | cave temple; Yongjing (Gansu, Zhongguo, Asia...
700010713 | Cave 172 | cave temple; Yongjing (Gansu, Zhongguo, Asia
700009783 | Devakulika | temple (building); 999; Ahar (Rajasthan, India, Asia, World, Top of the TG...
700010378 | Conde Nast Building | complex (buildings and sites); New York (New York, United States,...
700010451 | Surya Temple | temple (building); 1075; Kalkere (Karnataka, India
700010488 | Bath Academy of Art | art school (building); Corsham (Wiltshire, England, United Kingdom,
700010525 | Bayazid II Complex | complex (buildings and sites); Edirne (Edirne, Turkiye,
700010532 | Beatrice's Ford Plantation | plantation; Huntersville (Mecklenburg, North Carolina, United States,
700010536 | Beaver Brook Reservation | complex (buildings and sites); Waltham (Middlesex, Massachusetts,
700010537 | Waverly Oaks | park (grounds); Waltham (Middlesex, Massachusetts, United States, North and...
700010542 | Beiuot Alsharq Housing Project | housing project; Jeddah (Makkah al Mukarramah, As Suudiyyah,
700010543 | House | house; Farahat, Abdelmohsen M., architect; 1997; Jeddah (Makkah al Mukarramah, As Suudiyyah, Asia...
700011653 | Golden Hall | hall (single built work); Iwate (Japan, Asia,)
700011655 | Sutra Repository | repository (physical storage facility); 1108; Iwate (Japan, Asia,)
700011659 | Cintal-Venkataramana Temple Complex | temple complex; Tadpatri (Andhra Pradesh, India
700012056 | Conde Nast Building | complex (buildings and sites); New York (New York, United States,...
700012516 | Trikamaryaya Temple | temple (building); 1199; Dwarka (Gujarat, India, Asia, World,...
700012518 | Devaki Temple | temple (building); 1599; Dwarka (Gujarat, India, Asia, World, Top of the TG
700012591 | Ekambaresvara Temple | temple (building); Kanchipuram (Tamil Nadu, India, Asia,
700012592 | Ekambaresvara Temple Southern Gopura | gopura; 1529; Kanchipuram (Tamil Nadu, India, Asia,
700012570 | Enshō-ji Temple | temple (building); Nagano (Japan, Asia
700012708 | Saka-do Chapel | chapel (room or structure); Nagano (Japan, Asia
700012775 | Famen Temple | temple (building); Xi'an (Shaanxi, Zhongguo, Asia,
700012776 | Famen Temple Pagoda | pagoda (building); 906; Tang; Xi'an (Shaanxi, Zhongguo, Asia,
700013139 | Gymnasium, Berlin | gymnasion (prep school buildings); Gropius, Walter (1883-1969); Berlin (Berlin, German
700013141 | Apartement for a Bachelor (demolished) | apartment; Mies van der Rohe (Dutchess, New York...
700013158 | Ghatvesvara Temple Complex | temple complex; Badoli (Rajasthan, India,
700050519 | Devaki Temple | temple (building); Dwarka (Gujarat, India, Asia,
700050520 | Trikamaryaya Temple | temple (building); Dwarka (Gujarat, India, Asia,
700050523 | Kanchipuram (Tamil Nadu, India, Asia,
700050527 | Eugene Meyer Estate | country house; Platt, Charles Adams; Mount Kisco (Westchester, New York,
700050567 | Lansing Elementary School | elementary school (building); Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley; Ludlowville (Tomkins, NY
700050579 | Sarnoff House | house; Katonah (Westchester, New York, United States,.
700065813 | Santa Maria In Campo Marzio | church (building); Rome (Lazio, Italia,
700065907 | Santi'Andrea | church (building); 1100; Pistoia (Toscana, Italia, Europe,
700065911 | Santa Maria delle Colle | church (building); Pescocostanzo (L'Aquila, Abruzzi, Italia, Europe,
700065917 | Sanseverino House | house; Pescocostanzo (L'Aquila, Abruzzi, Italia, Europe,
700065921 | Santa Maria Maddalena | convent (built complex); Michelozzo, Bartolommeo; Pian di Mugnone (Firenze, Toscana, Italia,...
700065927 | Santa Maria di Valspietra | church (building); Perugia (Perugia, Umbria, Italia, Europe, ...  
700066463 | Tiefbau-Berufsgenossenschaft Building | administration building; Eichberg, Werner; Roth, Ot.; Munich (Germany
700066468 | Theater Münster | theater (building); Munster (Nordrhein-Westfalen, Germany
700066654 | Tantris Restaurant | apartment house; Dahinden, Justus; Busse & Partner; Munich (Germany
700067197 | Thonon Hospital | hospital (institution, health facility); Thonon-les-Bains (Auvergne-Rhone-Alpes, France
700067216 | University of Grenoble | university (buildings); Espie, Jean; Blanc, Maurice.; Berthe, Chappis and Jomai...; Saint-Martin-d'Herè (Auvergne-Rhone-Alpes, France
700067327 | Théâtre de la Ville | theater (building); Paris (Ile-de-France, France
700070207 | Weber Hardware Company Limited | store (built work); Jenkins and Wright; Kitchener (Ontario, Canada
700070220 | Embassy Towers | apartment house; Halifax (Nova Scotia, Canada
700070260 | Forest Hill Village Preparatory School | school (building); Page, Forsey; Forest Hill (Ontario, Canada
700070265 | Westmont Shoppers' Park | shopping center; Rensaa and Minson; Edmonton (Alberta, Canada
700070294 | Levi Rino House | house; San Paolo (Sao Paulo, Brasil, South America, World, Top o...
700086163 | Lansdowne Crescent | town house; Palmer, John (ca.1738-1817); 1793; Bath (Bath and Northeast Somerset, England, UK
700086179 | Thutmose House and Workshop (P.47.1-3 | house; patron: Tuthmosis (Dyn. 18, ca. 1350-1334 BCE), Ancient Egyptian; 1334 BCE; Tall al 'Amarinah (Al Bahr al Ahmar, Egypt
700086182 | Tehutynefer's Town House | house; Thebes (Qina, Egypt
700086238 | Mausoleum of Sultan Hasan al-Nasir | mausoleum; 1362; Cairo (Al Qahirah, Egypt
700086310 | Tarnby Town Hall | town hall; Nielsen, Jorn; Gunnlogsson, Hallor; 1959; Tarnby (Hovedstaden, Denmark
700086321 | Tinggården Housing Area | dwellings; Architectural Firm Vandkunsten; 1978; Koge (Sjaelland, Denmark

IA: Added or edited October-December 2022
Records newly available in IA were contributed by the American Institute of Indian Studies, among others
Total records in DB: 6,722
Total IA terms: 7,144
Total new records to DB: 41
Total new terms added to DB: 48
Total existing records augmented this period: 105
Total new records available to public this period: 41, examples below.

901002504 | Sarvānubhūti (Hindu and Jaina deity) | (Jain characters, Jain iconography, Legend, Religion, Mythology)
901002505 | Traipuruṣa (Brahminical divine triad) | (Hindu characters, Hindu iconography, Legend, Religion, Mythology)
901002510 | Dobiel (Persian angel) | (Persian characters, Persian iconography, Legend, Religion, Mythology)
901002506 | War of the Desert (Argentine history) | (Argentine history, North and South American history, Named Events)
901002507 | Battle of Pichincha (Ecuadoran history) | (North and South American history, Named Events)
901002509 | Battle of Ridaniya (Egyptian event) | (Egyptian history, African history, Named Events)
AAT: Added or edited July-September 2022

Records newly available in AAT this quarter were contributed by American Institute of Indian Studies, Built Works Registry, Getty Conservation Institute, and others, with new terms from Academia Sinica, BEINFRAT, and others.

Total records in DB: 73,844
Total AAT terms: 486,703
Total new records to DB: 2,887
Total new terms added to DB: 2,132 (total terms can be fewer than records added due to de-duping of terms during the merging of duplicate records)
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 1,437
Total new records available to public this period: 1,046, examples below.

300449189 | AI art | algorithmic art, computer art (visual works), ... Objects Facet
300449148 | Black British | British (modern), European regions, ... Styles and Periods Facet
300450675 | Digambara | Jainism, religions (belief systems, cultures), ... Associated Concepts Facet
300435364 | Lepcha | Indian (South Asian), South Asian, ... Styles and Periods Facet
300450669 | Otomi (language) | Oto-Manguean (language family), <languages and writing systems by specific type>, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300444092 | Manuterge racks | towel racks, support furniture, ... Objects Facet
300435366 | Kagos | litters, <drags, litters and pedestrian land vehicles>, ... Objects Facet
300450677 | Pillars (landforms) | landforms (terrestrial), natural landscapes, ... Objects Facet
300450675 | Prāsāda | <single built works by form: massing or shape>, <single built works by form>, ... Objects Facet
300450670 | Open reel videotapes | videotapes, video recordings (physical artifacts), ... Objects Facet
300449197 | Copy negatives | reproductive photographs, <photographs by function>, ... Objects Facet
300446173 | Balikkal | altars (religious fixtures), <altars and altar components>, ... Objects Facet
300444909 | Technical pens | pens (drawing and writing implements), <drafting, drawing and writing equipment by specific type>, ... Objects Facet
300444917 | Zeon trays | trays, <containers by form>, ... Objects Facet
300446173 | Ballikkal | altars (religious fixtures), <altars and altar components>, ... Objects Facet
300444919 | Old mains (buildings) | <buildings for university or college>, <school buildings by level of education>, ... Objects Facet
300449195 | Clokhouses | <single built works by function>, <single built works by specific type>, ... Objects Facet
300444919 | Technical pens | pens (drawing and writing implements), <drafting, drawing and writing equipment by specific type>, ... Objects Facet
300444919 | Copy negatives | reproductive photographs, <photographs by function>, ... Objects Facet
3004449180 | World bearers | supernatural beings, people in religion, ... Agents Facet
300449181 | Chakras (motifs) | motifs, design elements (attributes), ... Physical Attributes Facet
300449182 | Quoits (games) | games, <public and interactive activities>, ... Activities Facet
300449183 | Gāḍā (motifs) | motifs, design elements (attributes), ... Physical Attributes Facet
300449185 | Demigods | deities, people in religion, ... Agents Facet
300449186 | Ehs | spirits (beings), people in religion, ... Agents Facet
300449170 | Graphene | carbon, inorganic material, ... Materials Facet
300449171 | Guilloché (engraving technique) | engraving (action), <subtractive processes and techniques>, ... Activities Facet
300449172 | Guilloches (architectural ornament) | architectural ornament, surface elements (architectural), ... Objects Facet
300449173 | Engineered stone | <stone by form>, stone (worked rock), ... Materials Facet
300449174 | Natural stone | <stone by form>, stone (worked rock), ... Materials Facet
300449176 | Reparative description | archival description, collections management functions, ... Activities Facet
300449140 | Aniconic works | <object genres by cultural or intellectual evaluation>, object genres (object classifications), ... Objects Facet
300449142 | Iustrations (ceremonies) | religious ceremonies, ceremonies, ... Activities Facet
300449144 | Jinas | people in religion, <people in religion and related occupations>, ... Agents Facet
300449147 | Makaras (legendary beings) | legendary beings, Animalia (kingdom), ... Agents Facet
300449132 | Linear dimensioning | dimensioning, lettering (processes), ... Activities Facet
300449133 | Elevation dimensioning | dimensioning, lettering (processes), ... Activities Facet
300449134 | Forum-basilica complexes | <complexes by function>, complexes (buildings and sites), ... Objects Facet
300449135 | Lesser basilicas (works by context) | <church buildings by location or context>, ... Objects Facet
300449125 | Photographic finishers | printers (people), <people in the printing industry>, ... Agents Facet
300449126 | Crayon artists | <artists by medium or work type>, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet
300449127 | Sketch artists | draftsmen (artists), <artists by medium or work type>, ... Agents Facet
300266652 | Abatises | military camps, military installations, ... Objects Facet
300312018 | Treasures | <object genres by cultural or intellectual evaluation>, object genres (object classifications), ... Objects Facet

Periodic lists of terms newly added to the Getty Vocabularies http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html
300312123 | warping (weaving process) | textile weaving processes and techniques, <textile construction processes and techniques>, ... Activities Facet
300312175 | stone houses | <construction technique by form or materials>, construction (assembling), ... Activities Facet
300379190 | Girondins | <people by ideology, philosophy, or political activity>, people (agents), ... Agents Facet
300386671 | caityagrha | religious buildings, religious structures, ... Objects Facet
300404006 | Rapidograph (TM) | brand name objects, Brand Names (hierarchy name), Brand Names Facet
300404850 | Rives BFK (TM) | brand name materials, Brand Names (hierarchy name), Brand Names Facet

ULAN: Added or edited July-September 2022
Records newly available in ULAN this quarter were contributed Nelson-Atkins for Missouri Remembers, RKD, Belvedere Vienna, and others.

Total records in DB: 525,989
Total ULAN terms: 1,470,944
Total new records to DB: 10,762
Total new terms added to DB: 3,953
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 4,019
Total new records available to public this period: ca. 7,500, examples below.

500778958 | Curlett, Eisen & Cuthbertson (American architectural firm, active late 19th century) | Corporate
500778869 | Dar Al-Saraya Museum (Jordanian museum, established 2007) | Corporate Bodies
500778864 | Kungnep Naju Pangmulgwan (South Korean museum, established 1945) | Corporate Bodies
500778946 | Yaginuma, Roy Munekiyo (Japanese - American photographer, 1902- after 1969) | Persons, Artists
500778947 | Yáñez, Mauricio (Mexican photographer, 1881-1939) | Persons, Artists
500778664 | Cid, Pedro Anselmo Braamcamp Freire (Portuguese architect, 1925-1983) | Persons, Artists
500778665 | Genette, Gérard (French literary theorist, 1930-2018) | Non-Artists
500778666 | Athouguia, Ruy d' (Portuguese architect, 1917-2006) | Persons, Artists
500778667 | Lasciacion, Antonio (Slovene architect, 1856-1946) | Persons, Artists
500778668 | Vobisšová, Karla (Czech sculptor, 1887-1961) | Persons, Artists
500778643 | Aka, Sanusi (Nigerian architect, active late 19th-early 20th centuries) | Persons, Artists
500778644 | Holub, Emil von (South African architect, born 1847) | Persons, Artists
500511755 | Kleo, Josef (South African master builder, born 1788) | Persons, Artists
500778956 | Chan, Eric (American graphic designer of Chinese birth, born 1952) | Persons, Artists
500511758 | Jang, Su (Korean sculptor, born 1800) | Persons, Artists
500549363 | Kissenergis, Ioannis (Cypriot painter, 1889-1963) | Persons, Artists
500491690 | Jakab, Ines (Argentine artist, born 1965) | Persons, Artists
500778864 | Klein, Erika (German illustrator, 1935-2003) | Persons, Artists
500778648 | Pancezkiewicz, Ludwik (Polish architect, 1873-1935) | Persons, Artists
500778860 | Maggini, Giovanni Paolo (Italian lutherian, 1580-ca. 1630) | Persons, Artists
500778651 | Drentwett, Jonas (German goldsmith, active 1622, died 1656) | Persons, Artists
500778652 | Salvatori, Luigi (Italian painter and architect, born 1951) | Persons, Artists
500715176 | Garay, Ákos (Hungarian painter, 1866-1952) | Persons, Artists
500715183 | Garnier, Lucas (Maltese painter, active ca. 1646-1655) | Persons, Artists
500712834 | Geelen, Jean (Dutch sculptor, 1852-1926) | Persons, Artists
500714752 | Voutsaki, Eva (Greek photographer, 1978-) | Persons, Artists
500714774 | Touliatou, Iris (Greek photographer, 1981-) | Persons, Artists
500714800 | Germeau, Léonard (South Netherlandish painter, born 1704-) | Persons, Artists
500714188 | Gathy, Jean Henri (South Netherlandish sculptor, 1752-1811) | Persons, Artists
500714864 | Gajic, Isidora (Serbian photographer, 1988-) | Persons, Artists
500714913 | Bucan, Vanja (Slovene photographer, 1973-) | Persons, Artists
500713202 | Walter, Johannes Frederik Petrus (Dutch photographer, 1850-1918) | Persons, Artists
500713343 | Lalaj, Armando (Albanian installation artist, 1980-) | Persons, Artists
500712202 | Fischer, Andreas (German conceptual artist, 1972-) | Persons, Artists
500712418 | Stropnik, Mladen (Slovene video artist, 1977-) | Persons, Artists
500712627 | Tzannis, Alexandros (Greek painter, 1979-) | Persons, Artists
500710962 | Gernandt, Wille (Swedish painter, 1863-1920) | Persons, Artists
500710970 | Gledesen, Age (Danish painter, 1863-1939) | Persons, Artists
500709839 | Giraudet de Boudemange, Eric (French photographer, 1983-) | Persons, Artists
500708776 | Samardžiski, Ljupco (Macedonian painter and composer, 1947-2014) | Persons, Artists
500708837 | Gerrits, Bruno (Belgian sculptor, 1881-1970) | Persons, Artists
500709059 | Stefanopoulos, Dimitrios (Greek painter, 1880-1932) | Persons, Artists
500705148 | James, Frederic (American painter, 1915-1985) | Persons, Artists

Periodic lists of terms newly added to the Getty Vocabularies  http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html
Periodic lists of terms newly added to the Getty Vocabularies http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html

500705496 | Garcés, Javier (Spanish sculptor, 1959-) | Persons, Artists
500690743 | Gabriel, Edith Mabel (British sculptor, 1882-1972) | Persons, Artists
500690748 | Gamley, Henri Snell (Scottish sculptor, 1865-1928) | Persons, Artists
500673298 | Girard, Suzanne (Canadian photographer, 1949-) | Persons, Artists
500673303 | Gautier, Suzanne (Canadian photographer, 1948-) | Persons, Artists
500673335 | Gerken, Meg (American photographer, 1942-) | Persons, Artists
500673547 | Ganz, Julien (Swiss photographer, 1844-1892) | Persons, Artists
500494282 | Spängler, Andreas (Austrian copper engraver, born 1589) | Persons, Artists
500494349 | Spindler, Hans (German sculptor, born 1595) | Persons, Artists
500494573 | Suttermans, Jan (Flemish artist, born 1598) | Persons, Artists
500325657 | Schmidt, Johann Georg (Austrian painter, ca. 1685-ca. 1748) | Persons, Artists
500463268 | Jones, Robert M. (American artist, contemporary) | Persons, Artists
500491470 | Kaser, Beatrix (Austrian artist, born 1946) | Persons, Artists
500491476 | Kastner, Erika (Austrian painter, born 1915) | Persons, Artists
500778954 | Emerson College (American college, established 1880) | Corporate Bodies
500778955 | von Eißen, Ferdinand (Czech painter, active in Prague, 1572–1624) | Persons, Artists
500778956 | Chan, Eric (American graphic designer of Chinese birth, born 1952) | Persons, Artists
500778957 | Shenker, Harry (Russian painter, sculptor, and illustrator, 1886-1979) | Persons, Artists

TGN: Added or edited July-September 2022
Records newly available in TGN this quarter were contributed by BWR, Ansel Adams cataloging project, and others.

Total records in DB: 3,013,199
Total TGN terms: 5,317,521
Total new records to DB: 4,020
Total new terms added to DB: 1,087
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 10,976
Total new records available to public this period: 144, examples below.

9217599 | Platia (inhabited place) | Calabria, ... World
9217615 | Devils Postpile National Monument (national monument) | Madera, California, ... World
9217618 | Kings Canyon National Park (national park) | California, United States, ... World
9217611 | Ansel Adams Wilderness (wilderness area) | Tuolumne, California, ... World
9217600 | St. Cuthberts (parish (political)) | Midlothian, Scotland, ... World
9217604 | Santa Fe la Vieja, Parque Arqueológico (archaeological site) | Santa Fe, Argentina, ... World
9217602 | Barengo (inhabited place) | Novara, Piedmont, ... World
9217603 | Cádiz, Sierra de (region (geographic)) | Cádiz, Andalusia, ... World
9217636 | Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park (tribal park) | Arizona, United States, ... World
9217601 | Prairie (inhabited place) | Schuyler, Missouri, ... World
9217610 | Prince of Wales-Hyder Census Area (national division) | Alaska, United States, ... World
9217667 | Pkwo'-o-lo' 'ue-merkw (peak) | Humboldt, California, ... World
9217727 | Mino-kwe jigibik (beach) | Marquette, Michigan, ... World
9217728 | Manidoons Zaaga'igan Zhaawanong (lake) | Pine, Minnesota, ... World
9217632 | White House Ruin (deserted settlement) | Apache, Arizona, ... World
9217633 | Antelope House Ruin (cliff dwelling) | Apache, Arizona, ... World

CONA: Added or edited July-September 2022
Records newly available in CONA this quarter were contributed by BWR, and others.
Total records in DB: 86,299
Total CONA terms: 107,549
Total new records to DB: 19
Total new terms added to DB: 37
Total existing records augmented this period (excluding Loader): 8,386
Total new records available to public this period: ca. 7,200, examples below.

700009830 | Tomb of Rich Athenian Lady | tomb; 850 BCE; Athens (Attiki, Ellas, Europe,...
700009832 | Altar of Aphrodite Ournia | altar; Athens (Attiki, Ellas, Europe,...
700009833 | Library of Pantainos | library (building); completed: c 100 CE; Athens (Attiki, Ellas, Europe,...
700009834 | Stoa Poikile | completed: 470-480 BCE; Athens (Attiki, Ellas, Europe,...
700009835 | Altar of the Twelve Gods | altar; completed: c 522 BCE; Athens (Attiki, Ellas, Europe,...
700009878 | Old Bouleuterion | bouleuterion; 470 BCE; Archaic (Greek); Athens (Attiki, Ellas, Europe,...
700010354 | Bagh-e Fin | garden (open space); patron: Abbas I, Shah of Iran; 1590; Kashan (Esfahan, Iran, Asia,...
700013781 | Hazararama Temple East gopuram | gopura; 1599; Vijayanagar (Karnataka, India, Asia,...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record ID</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>700010725</td>
<td>Academic Quad</td>
<td>quadrangle (buildings)</td>
<td>Miller &amp; Martin (original construction)</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Birmingham (Jefferson, Alabama, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700010727</td>
<td>Simpson Building</td>
<td>university building</td>
<td>Whilden, D. O. (original construction)</td>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Birmingham (Jefferson, Alabama, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700010729</td>
<td>Memorial Hall</td>
<td>university hall</td>
<td>Williams-Ellis, Clough; Bishop's Stortford (Hertfordshire, England, United Kingdom)</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>United States (North and Central America)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700010794</td>
<td>Gasson Hall</td>
<td>university hall</td>
<td>Maginnis, Charles Donagh (1867-1945), architect; Maginnis &amp;.; 1908</td>
<td>Plainfield (Washington, Vermont, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700010823</td>
<td>Martin Manor</td>
<td>historic house</td>
<td>Kelly, James T. (original construction)</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Plainfield (Washington, Vermont, United States, North and Central America)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700010826</td>
<td>John S. Umble Center</td>
<td>university building</td>
<td>Pries, Weldon (original construction)</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Goshen (Elkhart, Indiana, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700010827</td>
<td>Union Building</td>
<td>student union (building)</td>
<td>Eash, Orus O. (original construction)</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Goshen (Elkhart, Indiana, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700010830</td>
<td>Thornwood</td>
<td>historic house</td>
<td>Mosley, A. R. (original construction)</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Oneonta (Otsego, New York, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700010834</td>
<td>Fire Station No.1</td>
<td>fire station</td>
<td>Clark, Frey and Chambers, 1956-1958; 1957</td>
<td>Palm Springs (Riverside, California, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011326</td>
<td>Esplanade</td>
<td>covered walkway</td>
<td>Wright, Frank Lloyd (1867-1959), American, architect; 1941</td>
<td>Lakeland (Polk, Florida, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011338</td>
<td>Library</td>
<td>library (building)</td>
<td>Maginnis &amp;.; 1913</td>
<td>Gothic; Chestnut Hill (Middlesex, Massachusetts, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011343</td>
<td>Estacion Mapocho Cultural Center</td>
<td>cultural center (building)</td>
<td>Fernandez Lar...</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Santiago (Region Metropolitana, Chile, South America)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011346</td>
<td>Gasson Hall</td>
<td>university hall</td>
<td>Maginnis, Charles Donagh (1867-1945), architect; Maginnis &amp;.; 1908</td>
<td>Plainfield (Washington, Vermont, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011353</td>
<td>Anne Pfeiffer Chapel</td>
<td>university chapel</td>
<td>Wright, Frank Lloyd (1867-1959), American, architect; 1941</td>
<td>Lakeland (Polk, Florida, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011356</td>
<td>Thornwood</td>
<td>historic house</td>
<td>Mosley, A. R. (original construction)</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Oneonta (Otsego, New York, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011360</td>
<td>Academic Quad</td>
<td>quadrangle (buildings)</td>
<td>Miller &amp; Martin (original construction)</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Birmingham (Jefferson, Alabama, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011362</td>
<td>Simpson Building</td>
<td>university building</td>
<td>Whilden, D. O. (original construction)</td>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Birmingham (Jefferson, Alabama, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011364</td>
<td>Memorial Hall</td>
<td>university hall</td>
<td>Williams-Ellis, Clough; Bishop's Stortford (Hertfordshire, England, United Kingdom)</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>United States (North and Central America)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011369</td>
<td>Gasson Hall</td>
<td>university hall</td>
<td>Maginnis, Charles Donagh (1867-1945), architect; Maginnis &amp;.; 1908</td>
<td>Plainfield (Washington, Vermont, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011372</td>
<td>Martin Manor</td>
<td>historic house</td>
<td>Kelly, James T. (original construction)</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Plainfield (Washington, Vermont, United States, North and Central America)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011375</td>
<td>John S. Umble Center</td>
<td>university building</td>
<td>Pries, Weldon (original construction)</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Goshen (Elkhart, Indiana, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011378</td>
<td>Union Building</td>
<td>student union (building)</td>
<td>Eash, Orus O. (original construction)</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Goshen (Elkhart, Indiana, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011381</td>
<td>Thornwood</td>
<td>historic house</td>
<td>Mosley, A. R. (original construction)</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Oneonta (Otsego, New York, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011384</td>
<td>Fire Station No.1</td>
<td>fire station</td>
<td>Clark, Frey and Chambers, 1956-1958; 1957</td>
<td>Palm Springs (Riverside, California, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011387</td>
<td>Library</td>
<td>library (building)</td>
<td>Maginnis &amp;.; 1913</td>
<td>Gothic; Chestnut Hill (Middlesex, Massachusetts, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011392</td>
<td>Estacion Mapocho Cultural Center</td>
<td>cultural center (building)</td>
<td>Fernandez Lar...</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Santiago (Region Metropolitana, Chile, South America)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011395</td>
<td>Gasson Hall</td>
<td>university hall</td>
<td>Maginnis, Charles Donagh (1867-1945), architect; Maginnis &amp;.; 1908</td>
<td>Plainfield (Washington, Vermont, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011398</td>
<td>Anne Pfeiffer Chapel</td>
<td>university chapel</td>
<td>Wright, Frank Lloyd (1867-1959), American, architect; 1941</td>
<td>Lakeland (Polk, Florida, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011401</td>
<td>Thornwood</td>
<td>historic house</td>
<td>Mosley, A. R. (original construction)</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Oneonta (Otsego, New York, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011404</td>
<td>Academic Quad</td>
<td>quadrangle (buildings)</td>
<td>Miller &amp; Martin (original construction)</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Birmingham (Jefferson, Alabama, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011406</td>
<td>Simpson Building</td>
<td>university building</td>
<td>Whilden, D. O. (original construction)</td>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Birmingham (Jefferson, Alabama, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011408</td>
<td>Memorial Hall</td>
<td>university hall</td>
<td>Williams-Ellis, Clough; Bishop's Stortford (Hertfordshire, England, United Kingdom)</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>United States (North and Central America)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011413</td>
<td>Gasson Hall</td>
<td>university hall</td>
<td>Maginnis, Charles Donagh (1867-1945), architect; Maginnis &amp;.; 1908</td>
<td>Plainfield (Washington, Vermont, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011416</td>
<td>Martin Manor</td>
<td>historic house</td>
<td>Kelly, James T. (original construction)</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Plainfield (Washington, Vermont, United States, North and Central America)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011419</td>
<td>John S. Umble Center</td>
<td>university building</td>
<td>Pries, Weldon (original construction)</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Goshen (Elkhart, Indiana, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011422</td>
<td>Union Building</td>
<td>student union (building)</td>
<td>Eash, Orus O. (original construction)</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Goshen (Elkhart, Indiana, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011425</td>
<td>Thornwood</td>
<td>historic house</td>
<td>Mosley, A. R. (original construction)</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Oneonta (Otsego, New York, United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011428</td>
<td>Fire Station No.1</td>
<td>fire station</td>
<td>Clark, Frey and Chambers, 1956-1958; 1957</td>
<td>Palm Springs (Riverside, California, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011431</td>
<td>Library</td>
<td>library (building)</td>
<td>Maginnis &amp;.; 1913</td>
<td>Gothic; Chestnut Hill (Middlesex, Massachusetts, United States, North and Central America)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700011434</td>
<td>Estacion Mapocho Cultural Center</td>
<td>cultural center (building)</td>
<td>Fernandez Lar...</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Santiago (Region Metropolitana, Chile, South America)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Records newly available in IA were contributed by the American Institute of Indian Studies, among others.
Total new records available to public this period: ca. 9,000, examples below.

Total new terms added to DB: 972
Total new records to DB: -582 (fewer than last report, due to merging of duplicates)

Records newly available in ULAN were contributed by RKD, Belvedere, Missouri Remembers, Built Works Registry, Florentine Codex initiative, and others.

ULAN: Added or edited July-September 2022

Records newly available in AAT this quarter were contributed by Built Works Registry, Getty Conservation Institute, GRI unbiased terminology committees, and others.

AAT: Added or edited July-September 2022

Total new records available to public this period: 450, examples below.

8992809 | Gaer-e Sāsānī ... (historic site) (World, Asia, Iran, Fars)
8712210 | Baba 'Ala' ... (ancient site) (World, Asia, Iran, Isfahan)
8718120 | Sang Tārāzān Iron Age Site ... (deserted settlement) (World, Asia, Iran, Isfahan)
8697503 | São Paulo II ... (deserted settlement) (World, South America, Brazil, Amazonas)
8697502 | Toa do Sertore da Bastiana ... (deserted settlement) (World, South America, Brazil, Piauí)
8721784 | Valongo Wharf Archaeological Site ... (archaeological site) (World, South America, Brazil, Rio de Janeiro)
9081598 | Akta b4 Ato ... (historic site) (World, Asia, Japan, Akitaka)
8713948 | Yoshinogori Ruins ... (deserted settlement) (World, Asia, Japan, Saga)
9146634 | Ofotunbechashi Ato ... (historic site) (World, Asia, Japan, Hokkaido)
8713211 | Kapova-Peščera ... (deserted settlement) (World, Asia, Russia, Respublika Bashkortostan)
8713899 | Mangaza ... (deserted settlement) (World, Asia, Russia, Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug)
8730462 | Qalamoumín, El (inhabited place) | Urban-Nord, Lebanon, ... World
9217586 | Easter Bush (locality) | Midlothian, Scotland, ... World
9217584 | Mutaitae (archaeological site) | Mokpo, Mokpo-si, ... World
9217589 | Wazhaping (inhabited place) | Hunan, China, ... World
9217590 | Tongguan Qin National Archaeological Site Park (archaeological site) | Hunan, China, ... World
9217591 | Honghe Hani Rice Terraces (historic site) | Yunnan, China, ... World
9217592 | Gran Carro (archaeological site) | Viterbo, Lazio, ... World
9217593 | El Vallecito, Zona Arqueológica (protected area) | Baja California, Mexico, ... World
9217594 | El Vallecito (cave) | Baja California, Mexico, ... World
9217595 | Balatonalmádi (inhabited place) | Veszprém, Hungary, ... World
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Total records in DB as of 1 September 2021: 72,542
Total new records available to public this period: 243, examples below.

New records in CONA were contributed by the Built Works Registry, among others.

700009735 | Abbey of Monreale | abbey (monastery); completed ca. 1200; Monreale (Palermo, Sicilia, Italia, Europe, ...  
700009739 | Mari Amman | temple (building); 1419; Dindigul (Tamil Nadu, India, Asia, e ...  
700009747 | Tropical Conservatory | garden (open space); Raffen Maron Architects Pty Ltd; firm; 1989; Adelaide (South Australia, Australia, Oceania, World, Top of ...  
700010031 | Honyaki | hondo; 1187; Honsu (Yamaguchi, Japan, Asia, iera.  
700009757 | Bloedgett Hall | university hall; McKim, Mead & White (original construction); 1928; Garden City (Nassau, New York, United States, North and Cent ...  
700009791 | Covered Sports Hall | sports building; Izosaki, Arata (1931-), Japanese, architect; 1990; Barcelona (Barcelona, Cataluna, Espana, Europe, World, ...  
700010069 | Presidential Chapel | chapel (room or structure); Niemeyer, Oscar; 1958; Modern; Brasilia (Distrito Federal, Brasil, South America, World, ...  
700010084 | Memorial Field and War Memorial | memorial park; Smith, James Kellum (original construction); Shundiff, Art.; 1966; Amherst (Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States, North and ...  
700010108 | Amherst-mata templo | temple (building); 925; Vadinagar (Gujarat, India, Asia, e TGN, ...  
700017657 | Cloaca Maxima | latrine; completed: 1861; Princeton (Mercer, New Jersey, United States, North and Cent ...  
700033799 | Allies Villas Soor | resort; SCDA Architects; 2010; Bali (Indonesia, Asia, ierarchy)  
700009881 | Moti Mosque | mosque (building); Shah Jahan; Akbar I; Muhammad Qasim Khan; 1640; Agra (Uttar Pradesh, India, Asia, e T ...  
700009878 | Old Bouleuterion | bouleuterion; 470 BCE; Athens (Attiki, Ellas, Europe, World ...  
700010349 | Agazis Bridge | bridge (built work); Olmsted, John Charles (1852-1920), American, landscape architect ...; 1895; Boston (Suffolk, Massachusetts, United States, North and Cent ...  
700009730 | Velodrome | stadium; Bonelli, Esteve (1942-), Spanish, architect ...; 1984; Barcelona (Barcelona, Cataluna, Espana, Europe, World, ...  

IA Added or edited October 2021-March 2022
Total new records available to public this period: around 18,000, examples below.

New records in AAT were contributed by Florentine Codex initiative, Built Works Registry, Dutch AAT contributors, Portuguese translations, and others.

300444143 | larkspur (dye) | vegetable dye, natural dye, ... Materials Facet  
300444289 | folk architecture | architecture genres, ecologies in the visual arts, ... Associated Concepts Facet  
300444331 | Troy II | Troy (culture and period), Anatolian (culture or style), ... Styles and Periods Facet  
300444347 | WPA Rustic style | <modern North American architecture styles> ... Materials Facet  
300444356 | single-use buildings | single built works by function, single built, ... Objects Facet  
300444357 | turban stands | stands by function, stands (support objects), ... Objects Facet  
300444358 | höyük | mounds, earthworks (engineering works), ... Objects Facet  
300444359 | Sabacche (deserted settlement) | Yucatan, Mexico, ... World  
300444360 | Aldermanbury (neighborhood) | London, Greater London, ... World  

AAT: Added or edited July-September 2021
Total records in DB as of 1 September 2021: 72,542
Total new records available to public this period: 21, examples below.

Work this period records were contributed primarily by BWR, as dedications of religious built works in BWR

901002439 Bahahali [jain figure], [Legend, Religion, Mythology]  
901002441 Holy Shroud [Christian relic] [Themes surrounding Jesus Christ, Legend, Religion, Mythology]  
901002433 Our Lady of Guadalupe [Themes surrounding the Virgin Mary, Legend, Religion, Mythology]  
901002441 Holy Shroud [Christian relic] [Themes surrounding Jesus Christ, Legend, Religion, Mythology]  

CONA Added or edited October 2021-March 2022
Total new records available to public this period: 18,000, examples below.

New records in CONA were contributed by the Built Works Registry, among others.

700009730 | Velodrome | stadium; Bonelli, Esteve (1942-), Spanish, architect ...; 1984; Barcelona (Barcelona, Cataluna, Espana, Europe, World, ...  
700009731 | Covered Sports Hall | sports building; Izosaki, Arata (1931-), Japanese, architect; 1990; Barcelona (Barcelona, Cataluna, Espana, Europe, World, ...  
700009735 | Abbey of Monreale | abbey (monastery); completed ca. 1200; Monreale (Palermo, Sicilia, Italia, Europe, ...  
700009739 | Mari Amman | temple (building); 1419; Dindigul (Tamil Nadu, India, Asia, e ...  
700009747 | Tropical Conservatory | garden (open space); Raffen Maron Architects Pty Ltd; firm; 1989; Adelaide (South Australia, Australia, Oceania, World, Top of ...  
700010031 | Honyaki | hondo; 1187; Honsu (Yamaguchi, Japan, Asia, iera.  
700009757 | Bloedgett Hall | university hall; McKim, Mead & White (original construction); 1928; Garden City (Nassau, New York, United States, North and Cent ...  
700009791 | Covered Sports Hall | sports building; Izosaki, Arata (1931-), Japanese, architect; 1990; Barcelona (Barcelona, Cataluna, Espana, Europe, World, ...  

AAT: Added or edited July-September 2021
Total records in DB as of 1 September 2021: 72,542
Total new records available to public this period: 21, examples below.

New records in AAT were contributed by Florentine Codex initiative, Built Works Registry, Dutch AAT contributors, Portuguese translations, and others.

300444143 | larkspur (dye) | vegetable dye, natural dye, ... Materials Facet  
300444289 | folk architecture | architecture genres, ecologies in the visual arts, ... Associated Concepts Facet  
300444331 | Troy II | Troy (culture and period), Anatolian (culture or style), ... Styles and Periods Facet  
300444347 | WPA Rustic style | <modern North American architecture styles> ... Materials Facet  
300444356 | single-use buildings | single built works by function, single built, ... Objects Facet  
300444357 | turban stands | stands by function, stands (support objects), ... Objects Facet  
300444358 | höyük | mounds, earthworks (engineering works), ... Objects Facet  
300444360 | Sabacche (deserted settlement) | Yucatan, Mexico, ... World  
300444360 | Aldermanbury (neighborhood) | London, Greater London, ... World  

AAT: Added or edited July-September 2021
Total records in DB as of 1 September 2021: 72,542
Total new records available to public this period: 21, examples below.

New records in AAT were contributed by Florentine Codex initiative, Built Works Registry, Dutch AAT contributors, Portuguese translations, and others.

300444143 | larkspur (dye) | vegetable dye, natural dye, ... Materials Facet  
300444289 | folk architecture | architecture genres, ecologies in the visual arts, ... Associated Concepts Facet  
300444331 | Troy II | Troy (culture and period), Anatolian (culture or style), ... Styles and Periods Facet  
300444347 | WPA Rustic style | <modern North American architecture styles> ... Materials Facet  
300444356 | single-use buildings | single built works by function, single built, ... Objects Facet  
300444357 | turban stands | stands by function, stands (support objects), ... Objects Facet  
300444358 | höyük | mounds, earthworks (engineering works), ... Objects Facet  
300444360 | Sabacche (deserted settlement) | Yucatan, Mexico, ... World  
300444360 | Aldermanbury (neighborhood) | London, Greater London, ... World  

ULAN: Added or edited July-September 2021
Total records in DB as of 1 September 2021: 527,631
Total ULAN terms: 1,465,976
Total existing records augmented this period: 255,283
Total new records available to public this period: > 100,000, examples below.

Records newly available in ULAN were contributed by Belvedere, Tobunken, Built Works Registry, RKD, Florentine Codex initiative, and others.

Periodic lists of terms newly added to the Getty Vocabularies [http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html](http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html)
For the period January-June 2021

From the Getty Vocabulary Program, we send greetings and are hopeful that you are well. Here in Los Angeles, we are beginning to come back to the Getty offices slowly, after many months working from home. After our work-from-home period, we happily find ourselves at a significant milestone: We have essentially cleared out hundreds of thousands of backlogged contributions to the Vocabularies! With consults at Ontotext and our colleagues at Getty Digital for technical support, the Vocabulary Program editors are now pre-processing data in Excel and in Open Refine (https://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/openrefine.html). Details about new data loads to each Vocabulary appear below. While we have had a moratorium on new contributions while working on the backlog, we may now begin to accept proposals for new contributions. Learn about the Letter of Agreement, the scope of each Vocabulary, and procedures for proposing contributions here: https://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/contribute.html

A primary goal is to make the Getty Vocabularies ever more multicultural, multilingual, and inclusive. We have undertaken a study to identify content lacunae in the Vocabularies, which we will target according to our strategic plan in the coming months. Our user statistics have remained consistently high during this period, making the Getty Vocabularies (https://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html) the most used resources on the GRI site.

Total searches in FY21, July 2020-June 2021: Q1: 566,228, Q2: 360,194; Q3: 616,048; Q4: 612,074

Use of the APIs, LOD, Relational Tables, and XML formats was also high during this period. The data is refreshed monthly. You may access the data through links on this page: https://www.getty.edu/research/book/vocabularies/open/index.html

This document is intended for the general information of Getty Vocabulary end users, demonstrating the additions to the Getty Vocabularies over a given period of time, including new records and previous candidates processed during the period indicated. NB: Full lists of bulk loads are not included in this report, only selected samples.

The Getty Vocabularies grow and change due to contributions from the user community, vetted and curated by the Getty Vocabulary Program editors with technical support from Getty Digital. For detailed information about the full Revision History of vocabulary records, including moves in the hierarchy, edits to scope notes, additions of translated terms, additions of associative relationships, or changes to terms within existing records, programmers should see the Revision History in the data releases, available through the Getty web services (http://vocab.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/vocab_web_services.pdf).

Examples of added records:

- "300420298 | arcographs | drafting instruments, drafting equipment, ... Objects Facet"
- "300412136 | unsharp masking | masking (photographic process), photographic processing and presentation techniques, ... Activities Facet"
- "300438830 | torneovillos | resonators, sound device components, ... Objects Facet"
- "300438401 | Mordvin (culture or style) | European regions, European, ... Styles and Periods Facet"
- "300438547 | syllogophages | animals by activity, Animalia (kingdom), ... Agents Facet"
- "300438533 | art brokers | brokers, agents (commercial representatives), ... Agents Facet"
- "300438564 | art dealerships | business enterprises by function, businesses (business enterprises), ... Agents Facet"
- "300438555 | hairwork artists | people in crafts and trades by material, people in crafts and trades, ... Agents Facet"
- "300438600 | art initiatives (groups) | organizations (groups), Organizations (hierarchy name), Agents Facet"
- "300438681 | bauls | musical works by form, ... Objects Facet"
- "300438682 | diorama makers | artists by medium or work type, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet"
- "300438683 | beguines | religious (people), people in religion, ... Agents Facet"
- "300438686 | bio artists | artists by medium or work type, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet"
- "300438881 | domchichuril | artists by status or location, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet"
- "300438884 | drypointists | printmakers, artists by medium or work type, ... Agents Facet"
- "300438885 | faience painters | painters by technique, implement, or material employed, painters (artists), ... Agents Facet"
- "300438888 | grisaille artists | painters by technique, implement, or material employed, painters (artists), ... Agents Facet"
- "300438889 | gullóche artists | artists by subject or style of work, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet"
- "300438910 | hat shops | business enterprises by function, businesses (business enterprises), ... Agents Facet"
- "300439141 | jonkvrouws | nobles by gender, ... Agents Facet"
- "300439181 | light artists | artists by medium or work type, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet"
- "300439128 | pyrographers | artists by medium or work type, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet"

Periodic lists of terms newly added to the Getty Vocabularies http://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/index.html
• ULAN Japanese artists, TOBUNKEN, 1,800 records
• American and First Nations artists, and various issues surrounding adding race, sexual orientation, and gender identity to ULAN records. See scope of ULAN. Backlogged files now processed or in-process:
  • Conservation Institute AATA, and various other contributions from the online contribution form. Among our meetings with outside colleagues were those concerning contemporary Lebanese artists, Native
  • ULAN Met Museum, artists and patrons, 800 records
  • ULAN RKD actors (artists, orgs)
  • ULAN Belvedere Galleries, Vienna, artists etc., 20,800 records
• ULAN GRISC Johnson Publishing Company associated people
• ULAN MoMA various artists and others

Examples of records added this period:

500491344 | Lazeski, Borko (Macedonian painter, 1917-1993) | Persons, Artists
500491339 | Sironi, Paolo (Italian architect, 1858-1927) | Persons, Artists
500491340 | Eron (Italian street artist, born 1973) | Persons, Artist
500491346 | Montañez Ortiz, Rafael (American video artist, digital artist, and sculptor, born 1934) | Persons, Artists
500491351 | Abel & Priest (American photographers, established 1889, dissolved 1896) | Corporate Bodies
500491352 | Adams, Arthur Walter (English photographer, 1842-1934) | Persons, Artists
500491368 | Allen & Horton (American photographers, active 1861) | Corporate Bodies
500491369 | Allen, Amos Morral (American photographer, 1823-1907) | Persons, Artists
500491372 | Nakagawa, Sosumu (Japanese-American photographer, born 1888, active in Los Angeles 1920s-1930s) | Persons, Artists
500491373 | Boulard, Michel-Jacques (French upholsterer and tapestry weaver, 1763-1829) | Persons, Artists
500512422 | Torres, Antonio de (Spanish luthier, 1817-1892) | Persons, Artists
500512423 | Group of Seven (Canadian artist group, founded 1920, disbanded 1933) | Corporate Bodies
500512424 | Franco, Rodolfo (Argentine watercolorist, 1889 or 1890-1954) | Persons, Artists
500512425 | Koliva, Mauro (Argentine artist, born 1977) | Persons, Artists
500512426 | Dell'Acqua, Amadeo (Argentine graphic artist,1905-1987) | Persons, Artists
500512427 | Abot Glenz, Natalia (Argentine sculptor, born 1974) | Persons, Artists
500512430 | Chuen, Kwang Young (South Korean sculptor, born 1944) | Persons, Artists
500512431 | Cinémathèque tunisienne (Tunisian repository, established 2018) | Corporate Bodies
500491374 | Labus, Giovanni Antonio (Italian sculptor, 1806-1867) | Persons, Artists
500491388 | Hale, James Ellery (American photographer, born 1850) | Persons, Artists
500491390 | Burrows, Stephen (American fashion designer, born 1943) | Persons, Artists
500491391 | Jackson, Mary (American basket maker, born 1945) | Persons, Artists
500491392 | Camp, Donald (American photographer, born 1940) | Persons, Artists
500491393 | Smith, Bill (American fashion and jewelry designer, born 1936) | Persons, Artists
500491396 | Ahuja, Mequitta (American painter, born 1976) | Persons, Artists
500491397 | Hall, Keven (American fashion designer, born 1957) | Persons, Artists
500491399 | Clark, Nanette Acker (American quiltmaker, born 1949) | Persons, Artists
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Total existing records augmented this period: 20.
Total new records this period: 59, examples below.

GVIP did not focus on IA contributions during this period. Almost all new IA contributions here are associated with pre-processing the backlogged files for CDNA, particularly the BWR “dedicatees,” which were submitted as associated “people” but are out of scope for UAV, because they are deities or otherwise not real people. Graduate interns also worked in IA. During this period, GVIP has had conversations about contributions to IA, including possible non-Western iconography from the University of Sapienza. IA is a unique resource, a thesaurus, global in scope, with complex relationships and links to the other 4 Getty Vocabularies. It also includes connotations to other resources such as Iconclass and LOC, to allow interconnections between related materials and related disciplines. See scope of IA. Backlogged files now processed or in-process:

- IA Florentine Codex Initiative, sample records were entered by hand
- IA BWR associated entities for CDNA contribution

Examples of records added this period:

- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002341 | Inari (Shinto character)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002335 | En no Gyōja (Buddhist character)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002335 | Crow Fair (American history, began 1904)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002355 | Academus (Greek hero)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002357 | Aegeus (Greek character)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002356 | Acamas (Greek hero, son of Eusoros)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002386 | Atargatis (Syrian deity)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002387 | Aïlat (Arabian deity)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002389 | Balaššimānu (Syrian deity)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002395 | Domitilla the Younger, Saint (Christian saint)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002358 | Aegisthus (Greek character)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002365 | Athena Lindia (Greek theme)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002367 | Athena Pronaia (Greek theme)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002390 | Artemis (Greek deity)
- http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002391 | Athena (Greek deity)

Previously reported examples of new records

AAT

300438425 | stomp dances | Native American dances, dances (performing arts compositions), ... Objects Facet
300438432 | progress proofs | prints (print by function), prints by function, ... Objects Facet
300438442 | toy knives | educational toys, toys by function, ... Objects Facet
300438453 | Midewiwin | Native North American religions, religions (belief systems, cultures), ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438522 | Biloxi (culture or style) | Southeastern Native American styles, Native North American styles, ... Styles and Periods Facet
300438465 | Feather Religion | Native North American religions, religions (belief systems, cultures), ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438552 | Bhūṣa (Buddhist doctrinal concepts, doctrinal concepts, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438567 | edge markings | marks by location or context, marks (identifying markings), ... Objects Facet
300438568 | su-chus | malas, prayer beads, ... Objects Facet
300438571 | Buddhist begging bowls | begging bowls, bowls (vessels), ... Objects Facet
300438577 | returned loan | methods of acquisition, property-related concepts, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438482 | performance rights | intellectual property, property (legal concept), ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438508 | macro X-ray fluorescence | spectroscopy, analysis and testing techniques, ... Activities Facet
300438512 | convergent photogrammetry | photogrammetry, measuring, ... Activities Facet
300438514 | anthropocentrism | archaeobotany, botany, ... Activities Facet
300438529 | cold casting | casting (process), forming (physical activity), ... Activities Facet
300438538 | ferrotyping (damage) | conditions and effects for photography, conditions and effects by specific type, ... Physical Attributes Facet
300438572 | kris | legendary beings, Animalia (kingdom), ... Agents Facet
300438573 | natural decay | deterioration, condition changing (processes), ... Activities Facet
300438574 | electronic publications | publications (documents), documents by conditions of production, ... Objects Facet
300438586 | Celtic Revival | modern European styles and movements, European, ... Styles and Periods Facet
300438696 | transmedia artists | visual works by material or technique, visual works (works), ... Objects Facet
300438597 | copy artists | artists by medium or work type, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet
300438599 | bought in (auction-related status) | auction-related status, status of property, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438600 | withdrawn (auction-related status) | auction-related status, status of property, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438411 | micro hot table technique | thermal analysis, analysis and testing techniques, ... Activities Facet
300438612 | Koffer hot benches | heating equipment, cooling, heating and humidifying equipment, ... Activities Facet
300438436 | Vendémiaire | months for the French Republican calendar, months, ... Physical Attributes Facet
300438497 | Bruma | months for the French Republican calendar, months, ... Physical Attributes Facet
300438488 | Martha Washington tables | sewing tables, handiwork tables, ... Objects Facet
300438494 | bag tables | sewing tables, handiwork tables, ... Objects Facet
300438495 | plastic artists | artists by medium or work type, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet
300438492 | nanoparticles | material components, components by specific context, ... Objects Facet
300438563 | architecture drawings | draftsman (artist), artists by medium or work type, ... Agents Facet
300438468 | master carpenters | carpenters, construction workers, ... Agents Facet
300438469 | plastic artists | artists by medium or work type, artists (visual artists), ... Agents Facet
300438475 | table boards | table tops, furniture components, ... Objects Facet
300438476 | banquet tables | dining tables, tables by function, ... Objects Facet
300438477 | wine cellars (wine cellars) | cellars (liquid containers), cellars (containers), ... Objects Facet
300438478 | wine pots | vessels for serving drinks, vessels for serving and consuming foods, ... Objects Facet
300438485 | board games (board games) | table games (board games), board games (activities), ... Activities Facet
300438486 | tabula (board game) | tables (board games), board games (activities), ... Activities Facet
300438487 | Byzantine Greek (transliterated) (Latin) | Greek in transliteration, Greek (language), ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438488 | aceras (incense boxes) | ceremonial containers, containers by function or context, ... Objects Facet
300438499 | aceras (altars) | altars (religious fixtures), altars and altar components, ... Objects Facet
300438711 | conquistadores | soldiers, people in military occupations, ... Agents Facet
300438712 | Tocsac | festivals, celebrations, ... Activities Facet
300438717 | Eastern Huasteca Nahua | temporary alphabetical list: languages and writing systems, languages and writing systems by specific type, ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438713 | loadbearing cement | cement by property, cement (construction material), ... Materials Facet
300438671 | art interventions | visual works by location or context, visual works (works), ... Objects Facet
300438672 | hair painting (technique) | painting techniques by medium, painting techniques, ... Activities Facet
300438634 | admission fees | fees (compensation), compensation (economic concept), ... Associated Concepts Facet
300438639 | Buxus (fabricated wood product) | modified plant material, plant material, ... Materials Facet
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8712681</td>
<td>Clayton Green (neighborhood)</td>
<td>Clayton-le-Woods</td>
<td>Lancashire, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712433</td>
<td>Tuileries, Jardin des (garden)</td>
<td>Île-de-France</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712261</td>
<td>Thorsberg Moor (bog)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712257</td>
<td>Kaufering VII (historic site)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712269</td>
<td>Domo (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712278</td>
<td>Abu Shinjeh, Cave of (abandoned dwelling)</td>
<td>West Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712280</td>
<td>Daliyah, Wadi ad (wadi)</td>
<td>West Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712253</td>
<td>Magara Deresi (ravine)</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712250</td>
<td>Valley de los Ingenios (historical region)</td>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712429</td>
<td>Boffalora, Castello di (historic site)</td>
<td>Piacenza</td>
<td>Emilia-Romagna, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712260</td>
<td>Bonaly (neighborhood)</td>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
<td>Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712420</td>
<td>Sioux Tribes (tribal entity)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712684</td>
<td>North Buxton (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712682</td>
<td>Nagymányok (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Tolna</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712680</td>
<td>Złotopole (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Kujawsko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712679</td>
<td>Scituate (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Providence, Rhode Island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712669</td>
<td>Falenty (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Lubelskie</td>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712676</td>
<td>Apuolės Piliakalnis (mound)</td>
<td>Skuodas</td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712675</td>
<td>Seuthopolis (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Stara Zagora</td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712672</td>
<td>Aetokremnos (abandoned dwelling)</td>
<td>Lemesos</td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712673</td>
<td>Banjijiet Rumani ff'hajn Tuffieha (ancient site)</td>
<td>Impar, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712683</td>
<td>Ed-Dur (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Liban-Nord</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712674</td>
<td>Balamand (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Liban-Nord</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712641</td>
<td>Abbatia Tad-Dej (ancient site)</td>
<td>Rabat, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712658</td>
<td>Domus Romana (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Rabat, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712659</td>
<td>Ghajn Tuffieha (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Imqar, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712660</td>
<td>Tr-Ramla ta' Ghajn Tuffieha (cave)</td>
<td>Imqar, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712668</td>
<td>Iċ-Cirku tax-Xagħra (abandoned complex)</td>
<td>Rabat, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712667</td>
<td>Chiha (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Jefferson, Tennessee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712657</td>
<td>Boffalora, Castello di (historic site)</td>
<td>Piacenza</td>
<td>Emilia-Romagna, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712656</td>
<td>Le Treze (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Veneto, Veneto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712644</td>
<td>Imerina (kingdom)</td>
<td>Madagascar</td>
<td>Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712645</td>
<td>Ngorom ilele National Monument (historic site)</td>
<td>Southern, Zambia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712646</td>
<td>Zarja (former nation/stats/empire)</td>
<td>Kaduna, Nigeria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712647</td>
<td>Fort Nassau (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Central, Ghana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712648</td>
<td>Narekotombe (stream)</td>
<td>Turkana, Kenya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712649</td>
<td>Ed-Dur (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Umm al Qaywayn, United Arab Emirates,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712650</td>
<td>Musar (lost settlement)</td>
<td>-lost &amp; found/Turkey, Turkey,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712655</td>
<td>Croix-des-Boeuxets (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Ouest, Haiti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712657</td>
<td>Abbatia Tad-Dej (ancient site)</td>
<td>Rabat, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712658</td>
<td>Domus Romana (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Rabat, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712659</td>
<td>Ghajn Tuffieha (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Imqar, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712660</td>
<td>Tr-Ramla ta' Ghajn Tuffieha (cave)</td>
<td>Imqar, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712661</td>
<td>Banjijiet Rumani ff'hajn Tuffieha (ancient site)</td>
<td>Impar, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712662</td>
<td>Ghar Dalam (abandoned dwelling)</td>
<td>Birzebbuga, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712663</td>
<td>Ras el Wardija (point)</td>
<td>San Lawrenz, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712664</td>
<td>San Pawl Milj (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>San Pawl-I-Balhar, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712665</td>
<td>Safi (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Safi, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712666</td>
<td>Torri ta' Gawhar (ancient site)</td>
<td>Safi, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712667</td>
<td>Tal-Barrani (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Zellun, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712668</td>
<td>Iċ-Cirku tax-Xagħra (abandoned complex)</td>
<td>Xagħra, Malta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712638</td>
<td>Chiha (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Jefferson, Tennessee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712639</td>
<td>Cituco Mound (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Hamilton, Tennessee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712641</td>
<td>Beasley Mounds (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Smith, Tennessee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712642</td>
<td>Whangarei (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Northland, New Zealand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712683</td>
<td>EHenderson Oklahoma Tribal Statistical Area (statistical area)</td>
<td>Oklahoma, Oklahoma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712684</td>
<td>Ed-Dur (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Umm al Qaywayn, United Arab Emirates,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712685</td>
<td>Wampanoag-Aquinnah Trust Land (Indian reservation (Native American reservation))</td>
<td>Dukes, Massachusetts,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712686</td>
<td>Mashpee Wampanoag Trust Land (Indian reservation (Native American reservation))</td>
<td>Bristol, Massachusetts,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712687</td>
<td>Pocon Trust Land (Indian reservation (Native American reservation))</td>
<td>Knox, Nebraska,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712688</td>
<td>Santee Reservation (Indian reservation (Native American reservation))</td>
<td>Knox, Nebraska,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712689</td>
<td>Grand Traverse Reservation (Indian reservation (Native American reservation))</td>
<td>Michigan, United States,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712690</td>
<td>Lac Vieux Desert Reservation (Indian reservation (Native American reservation))</td>
<td>Gogebic, Michigan,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712691</td>
<td>Kalavasos-Tenta (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Larnaka, Cyprus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712692</td>
<td>Kalavasos-Ayios Dhmitonisos (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Larnaka, Cyprus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712693</td>
<td>Kalavasos-Kopetra (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Larnaka, Cyprus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712694</td>
<td>Inland Empire (region (geographic))</td>
<td>California, United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712695</td>
<td>Falenty (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Mazovieckie</td>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712696</td>
<td>Schutze (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Providence, Rhode Island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712697</td>
<td>Zlotopole (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Kujawsko-Pomorskie, Poland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712698</td>
<td>Claydon Green (neighborhood)</td>
<td>Claydon-le-Woods, Lancashire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712699</td>
<td>Nagymányok (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Tolna</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712700</td>
<td>Negolevo (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Tuščakay Oblast, Russia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712701</td>
<td>North Buodon (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Ontario, Canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712702</td>
<td>Kraljevo (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712703</td>
<td>Cava of (abandoned dwelling)</td>
<td>West Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712704</td>
<td>Domo (deserted settlement)</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712705</td>
<td>Kaufering VII (historic site)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8712706</td>
<td>Thorsberg Moor (inhabited place)</td>
<td>Bosnia and Herzegovina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712262 Pas, Cova des (burial site) Spain
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712263 Petrified Forest National Park (national park) Arizona, USA
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712264 Marsoulas Cave (abandoned dwelling) France
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712256 Hohensalzburg, Festung (historic site) Austria
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712257 Fort-de-Gaume, Grotte de (abandoned dwelling) France
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712258 Roca dels Moros (abandoned dwelling) Spain
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/7018653 Fleury (historic site) (Grand Est, France, Europe, World)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712213 Ha-Magoro (inhabited place) (Limpopo, South Africa, Africa, World)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712214 Ha-Magoro (hill) (Limpopo, South Africa, Africa, World)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712215 Naasal (deserted settlement) (Nei Mongol, Zhongguo, Asia, World)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712216 Blickling Estate (estate) (Norfolk, England, United Kingdom, Europe, World)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712217 Quittinirpaq National Park (national park) (Nuavut, Canada, North and Central America, World)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712218 Katabion (deserted settlement) (Boeotia, Central Greece and Euboea, Greece, Europe, World)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712219 Pianelle, Le (deserted settlement) (Campobasso, Molise, Italia, Europe, World)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712220 Menesfeld-Sudharz (third level subdivision)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712221 Pfalz (deserted settlement)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712222 Le Prunera (deserted settlement)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712223 Bukchon (village)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712224 Senir (inhabited place)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712225 Omrit (deserted settlement)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712226 Petroc and Paulos Melkhayenghi (deserted settlement)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712227 Medhane Alem Adi Kasha (deserted settlement)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712228 Erimi-Lazinin tou Porakou (deserted settlement)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712229 Cuturpula (deserted settlement)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/tgn/8712230 Cuciurpula (deserted settlement)
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http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002164   Ishkur (Sumerian deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002165   Shala (Mesopotamian deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002166   Sin (Akkadian deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002167   Ninazu (Sumerian deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002168   Ninhursag (Sumerian deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002169   Utu (Mesopotamian deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002171   Anat (West Semitic deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002172   Chemosh (West Semitic deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002173   Good Samaritan, The (parable, Christian iconography)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002174   Saints Peter and John Healing the Lame Man (Christian iconography)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002175   Life of Saint John the Apostle (Christian iconography)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002176   Ten Commandments (Judeo-Christian laws)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002177   Othello (play, Shakespeare, published 1622)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002178   Othello (literary character, Shakespeare, Othello)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002179   Circe (Greek deity, sorceress)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002180   Aeaea (Greco-Roman legendary island)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002181   Clotho (Greeks, Roman deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002182   Atropos (Greek deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002183   Circe (Greek deity, sorceress)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002184   Aeaea (Greco-Roman legendary island)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002185   Atropos (Greek deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002186   Atropos (Greek deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002187   Lachesis (Greek deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002188   Decima (Roman deity)

http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002190   Morta (Roman deity)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002191   Parsae (Roman characters)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002193   Moirae (Greek deities)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002194   Diana and Actaeon (Roman narrative)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002195   Discovery of Erichthonius (Greek narrative)
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002196   Erichthonius (Athenean legend)
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http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002059
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002060
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002061
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002063
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002064
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002065
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002066
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002068
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002069
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002070
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002072
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002073
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002074
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002075
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002078
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002079
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002080
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002081
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002082
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002083
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002084
http://vocab.getty.edu/page/ia/901002085

Endnote:
For editorial reference, Queries:

select count(distinct subject_id) from revision_history where [user_name like 'PHARPRING' or user_name like 'MROTHROCK' or user_name like 'RJOHNSON' or user_name like 'JWARD' or user_name like 'ABEECROFT'] and (date_time > '1 Apr 2022' and date_time < '1 Jul 2022') and (action like 'updated' or action like 'merged' or action like 'moved' or action like 'added')

select count(distinct term_id) from term where date_time < '1 Jul 2022'
select count(distinct subject_id) from subject where date_time < '1 Jul 2022'